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A
Abrasion, investigating etiology of, 273
Adapted centric posture, bite splint therapy and goal of, 39
Adaptive capacity
decrease in, 15
fluctuations in, 15
occlusal stressors and, 14, 14
Aesthetic dentistry, harmony between temporomandibular joints, muscles, occlusion and, 26
Aesthetic examination, 21–26
Aesthetic failure vs. functional failure trade-off, 441
Aesthetic occlusal plane, 105–108
decrease in, 15
occlusal stressors and, 14, 14
Aesthetic occlusal plane, 105–108
desired goal of, 106
device in place for dentist and patient evaluation, 108
device removed from cast, 108
diagnostic corrections made on articulated diagnostic casts, 107
fabrication of, 108
sequencing patient evaluation and approval of changes, 107–108, 108
significant changes in upper incisal edge length, upper aesthetic plane, and profiles of posterior teeth, 108
uneven and asymmetrical profiles of facial surfaces of upper posterior teeth and corrections made with restorations, 106, 107
uneven and irregular, corrections made with definitive restorations, 106, 106
viewing from broader frontal perspective, 106
Aesthetics
clinical examination of masticatory system and, 7, 8
as co-discovery approach, 31
as integral part of comprehensive approach, 21–22
Aesthetics and anterior guidance restoration
close-up anterior retracted photograph of completed restorations, 197
close-up anterior retracted photographs of completed restorations with mandible protruded to anterior end-to-end relationship, 198
close-up occlusal photographs of completed restorations, 198
damage by wear with increasing overbite with upper and lower anterior crowns, 195–198
key points about case, 198
photographs after provisionalization suggesting improved overbite relationship, incisal edge display at rest and functional anterior guidance marks, 197
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts showing anterior tooth-to-tooth relationship, 197
pretreatment panoramic radiograph suggesting endodontic concerns, 196
pretreatment retracted anterior photograph suggesting anterior and end-to-end functional relationship, 196
pretreatment smile photograph suggesting concerns, 196
putty index made from articulated casts of provisionals and definitive restorations fitting precisely into index, 197
summary of examination and diagnosis, 195
summary of treatment plan, 196
summary of treatment sequence, 196
10 decisions, 195
trial equilibration done until bicuspids coupled, 197
Aesthetics and functional changes
maxillary and mandibular aesthetic and functional reconstruction with lab-processed composite restorations, 204–209
maxillary and mandibular dental reconstruction including 4 dental implants replacing unrestorable teeth, 216–219
maxillary reconstruction at open vertical dimension to improve aesthetics, length, buccal profiles and functional landmarks, 199–203
posterior reconstruction with severe interferences to centric arc of closure, 189–194
restoration of aesthetics and anterior guidance damaged by wear, 195–198
restoration of anterior aesthetics and anterior guidance in deep overbite damaged by bruxism with upper and lower anterior reconstruction, 184–188
restorations maxillary bicuspid-to-bicuspid done first as part of comprehensive plan, 210–215
Aesthetics and functional success
achieving with providing less than optimal information, 442–447
for both arches being restored, 445–446
changing a person from a full denture to implant-supported fixed or fixed removable case, 446–447
for digital impressions, 446
for entire arch being restored, 445
for laboratory soft tissue models, 447
for multiple anterior teeth, 444
for multiple posterior teeth with no solid posterior stop, 444
posterior quadrants on same arch and posterior quadrants opposing each other, 444–445
for single and multiple posterior teeth in same quadrant with solid occlusal contact both anterior and posterior to prepared teeth, 443
for single anterior tooth with solid occlusal contact both anterior and posterior to prepared tooth, 443
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impressions, related bite records, shades, study casts, and tools
for restoring different types of cases for, 442
Aesthetic zone. See also Implants in aesthetic zone
Alumina copings on natural teeth and removable overstructure,
maxillary telescope case, 337–341
Amelogenesis imperfecta
disadvantage with no-provisional approach, 208
key points about case, 209
mandibular impression and cast completed on day 1, 208
maxillary and mandibular aesthetic and functional reconstruction
with lab-processed composite restorations for treating,
204–209
maxillary and mandibular posterior impressions and casts, 208
occlusal and buccal occluded photographs of completed
restorations, 209
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts and wax-up, 208
pretreatment buccal occluded and occlusal photographs, 206
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 207
pretreatment photographs showing condition of teeth and
unattractive smile, 206
restorations bonded same day as preparations, 208
smile and retracted anterior photographs of completed
restorations, 209
summary of examination and diagnosis, 204
summary of treatment plan, 205
summary treatment sequence, 205
10 decisions, 204
American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry, 438
Anterior aesthetics and anterior guidance
articulated putty index of provisional that captured incisal edges
and lingual contours, 188
centric stops and anterior guidance functional markings of
definitive restorations, 188
definitive lower anterior restorations, 188
facial veneers fabricated for upper bicuspid to improve aesthetic
plane, 188
key points about case, 188
lower restorations finalized first, 188
photographs of upper and lower provisional at current vertical
dimension of occlusion, after occlusal refinement, 187
photographs verifying changes made with provisional, 187
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 187
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 187
pretreatment photographs suggesting wear and aesthetic issues,
185
pretreatment radiographs, left side, 186
pretreatment radiographs, right side, 186
restoration of, in deep overbite damaged by bruxism with upper
and lower anterior reconstruction, 184–188
summary of examination and diagnosis, 184
summary of treatment plan, 185
summary of treatment sequence, 185
10 decisions, 184
upper definitive restorations, 188
wax-up illustrating anterior functional relationship changes, 187
wax-up showing aesthetic changes, 187
Anterior centric holding contacts
deep overbites and, 87
desired morphology of, 49, 49
Anterior centric stops
ideal locations for, 87
labial-incisal line angle of lower contacting marginal ridges of
upper, 88
on lingual of upper anteriors, ideally on marginal ridges, 87, 88
maintaining, if present in maximum intercuspation, 88
morphological design of, 48, 48
not of a stable design, allowing eruption of lower anterior
segment, 89
Anterior guidance, 91–97. See also Anterior aesthetics and anterior
guidance
angle of condylar guidance vs. angle of, 94–95
defined, 91
envelope of function, tooth contours interfering with signs and
symptoms and, 93
good or ideal, 91
key to, 79
lower incisal edge anatomy/position and upper incisal edge
position, 91, 92
lingual surfaces in shallowing case which opened vertical
dimension of occlusion, 96
physiologic occlusion and, 46
refining “edge-to-edge” position and, 96, 97
restoration of damage caused by wear with increasing overbite
with upper and lower anterior crowns, 195–198
shallowing, by opening vertical dimension of occlusion, 96, 96
unique envelope of function, chewing path, phonetic path and, 93
various contours of functional surface on patient-by-patient basis
and, 91, 92
Anterior guidance angle, shallowing, before and after comparisons,
95
Anterior open bite case, vertical dimension of occlusion, 70, 72, 72
Anterior overjet, severe, handled with occlusal/restorative treatment
in lieu of orthognathics
anterio smile and retracted photographs of finished dentistry, 364
definitive restoration designed as smaller fixed partial dentures
and single units rather than a full arch splint, 365
diagnostic wax-up showing several issues, 364
green marks illustrating protrusive that starts on upper first
bicuspid and transitions to cuspids and incisors, 364
key points about case, 365
photos illustrating centric stops in adapted centric posture arc of
closure, 364
posttreatment buccal photographs, 364
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts suggesting severe
overjet, 362
pretreatment radiographs, 363
red marks illustrating lateral guidance starting on first bicuspid and
transitioning to cuspids, 364
severe Curve of Spee, 362
summary of examination and diagnosis, 360
summary of treatment plan, 361
summary of treatment sequence, 362
10 decisions, 361
Anterior teeth, upper and lower, correct anatomy of, 88
Arch customization
for individual patients, T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System and,
400
customized patient arch, 400
noncustomized patient arch, 400
Arc of closure, bite splint and interferences to, hyperactivating
positioning muscles, 40–41
Arc of rotation, mandible and, 67
Articulated diagnostic casts, 5, 6, 26–27. See also Diagnostic casts;
Wax-ups
facilitating communication process and, 54
inspection of, 26
purpose of, 26
for severe wear case, 70
Articulating paper, 391
Articulators
choice of, 441
wax-up and, setting condylar inclination on, 52
Auscultation
Doppler sonography in temporomandibular joint examination, 10, 10
temporomandibular joint examination and, 9
Avascular necrosis, past condylar replacement due to, followed by posterior occlusal reconstruction, 166–170
Axial forces, non-axial forces vs., 90

B
Balancing interferences, diagnostic blueprint (wax-up) and, 52
Bar in edentulous space, purpose of, 330
Behavioral decisions, technical decisions, vs., some reasons for, 371
Behavioral skills, importance of, 27
Bibs, tooth shade selection and, 437
Big case, comprehensive case vs., 5
Big picture
seeing, 32
10 decisions and, 63
training eye and mind for, 77
Bilateral simultaneous contacts, measurable, computer-guided occlusal adjustments and, 413, 415
Bimanual guidance
centric relation bite record and use of, 26, 26
condyles, bite splint adjustment and, 40
to superiorly compress the condyles within fossa and test load-bearing status of TMJ, 11, 11
Bi- Manual Manipulation technique, 4-handed centric relation recording with T-Scan III and, 401
BioPAK electromyography system (T-Scan III), 424–425, 428
desktop, 424
illustrating lessening of muscular hyperactivity at end of right excursive movement when posterior teeth are finally discluded, leaving only canine contact, 426
illustrating presence of muscular hyperactivity during right excursive movement, 426
illustrating presence of muscular hyperactivity when right excursive movement commenced by patient presenting with prolonged Disclusion Time, 426
group function during right excursion, 425
patient with EMG leads placed on 8 head and neck muscles, 424
Bite records
accuracy of, 435–436
aesthetic and functional success and, 442
Bite registration material, correct amount of, 436, 436
Bite splints/bite splint therapy, 37, 38–44, 362
anatomy/physiology of masticatory system and design of, 41
behavioral benefits with, 44
bruxism, cusp to fossa angle and, 103
Curve of Wilson facilitates working side disclusion, 43–44
defined and purpose of, 38
goals of, 39
intracapsular and muscle disorder resolved with, 157–161
intracapsular and muscle disorder with resultant occlusal plane asymmetry resolved with, 162–165
intracapsular and muscle pain resolved with, followed by definitive occlusal therapy with posterior reconstruction and anterior composites, 178–181
during laboratory refinement, 43
logical rationale for use of, 38
lower vs. upper, 40
materials for, 39
maxillar or mandibular arch?, 39–40
with no retrusive inclines distalizing condyles, 44
refined, polished, 44
shallow, flat, smooth anterior guidance platform for, 42
splint design and anatomy of masticatory system, 40–44, 41
anterior guidance platform: shallow, flat, and smooth, 42
condyles in most superior position, 40
Curve of Wilson facilitates working side disclusion, 43–44
interferences to arc of closure hyperactivate positioning muscles, 40–41
no retrusive inclines that distalize condyles, 44
posterior exclusive interferences hyperactivate elevator muscles, 41
stable, retentive fit for, 42–43
starting from treatment position, 38–39
temporomandibular disorder resolved with, followed by definitive occlusal therapy, 171–177
Bleaching teeth, restoration shade resolved with, followed by definitive occlusal therapy, 171–177
Bone loss, denture wear and, 446
Breakage
distal extension implant prosthesis and, 418
maxillar and mandibular implant hybrid force management and, 415
Bruxism, 13
cusp to fossa angle and, 103
fatigue typical with, 290
incredible wear and tear on teeth due to, 266
intracapsular and muscular components of TMJ disorder and, 152, 154
occlusal stress and, 14
restoration of anterior aesthetics and anterior guidance in deep overbite damaged by, with upper and lower anterior reconstruction, 184–188
Bruxism and wear reconstruction, 261–273
restoration of worn lower anterior teeth in deep bite without changing other restorations, 262–265
severe wear from parafunctional habits restored with complete reconstruction at increased vertical dimension of occlusion, 266–273
Buccal-lingual stability, centric stops and maintenance of, 86
Buffalo Foil Cote
applying to provisional, 57
phone and website, 62

C
Casts. See also Articulated diagnostic casts
for implant model, 60
putty index and, 56, 56
CAT scans, 22
Center of force trajectory
computer-guided occlusal adjustments and, 413, 415
postoperative balanced, early contacts, 415
poorly positioned and ideally positioned, 396
postoperative balanced, midclosure contacts, 415
postoperative balanced, near maximum intercuspation, 415
T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System and, 394
Central fossa, occlusal morphology incorporating receiving area or landing pad on, 49, 49
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Central incisors and cuspids, gingival margins of, 85
Centric arc of closure
  posterior reconstruction with severe interferences to, 189–194
  problem-free deep overbite if all teeth have stable centric holding
  contacts in, 372
Centric holding contacts, lower incisal edges reshaped/restored and
  upper cingulum reshaped, 89
Centric relation, 12
  bite splint therapy and goal of, 39
  centric relation arc of closure, identification of occlusal interference
to, 20
Centric relation bite record, making, bimanual guidance used in, 26,
  26
Centric relation contacts
  T-Scan III analysis
    contacts at 10.8% total force, 405
    contacts at 60.5% total force, 406
    early contacts at 2.2% total force, 405
Centric relation manipulated closure graph, T-Scan III Occlusal
  Analysis System, 396, 397
Centric relation occlusion, definitive occlusal therapy and goal of, 45
Centric relation prematurity
  computer-guided occlusal adjustments and, 411, 413
  postoperative corrected centric relation occlusion at 14.2% total
  force, 414
  postoperative corrected centric relation occlusion at 71% total
  force, 414
  postoperative corrected centric relation occlusion at 100% total
  force, 414
  preoperative centric relation at 10% total force, 412
  preoperative centric relation contacts at 1.7% total force, 412
  preoperative centric relation contacts at 42.46% total force, 412
  preoperative centric relation contacts at 93.3% total force, 413
  significant, T-Scan III analysis and, 402
Centric stops
  defined, 86
  design of, 86–91
    cusp pathways during excursions following general ridge and
    groove direction, 90
    in deep bite situations, 89
    proper, goal of, 91
    non-axial forces vs. axial forces and, 90
    stable stops in all teeth in, 87
Ceramic choices, increase in, 441
Change requests, dental laboratories and, 434
Chewing cycle, habitual force pattern recording with T-Scan III and,
  402
Chin advancement, maxillary and mandibular orthognathic surgery
  with, 256–260
Chin implant, mandibular orthognathic surgery and, 250–255
Chroma, 438
Clinical examination, 5
Clinical system-based masticatory system examination, complete
  picture afforded by, 8
Closing muscles, outside-in movement and, 46
Clothing color, tooth shade selection and, 437
Codiscovery, defined, 28
Codiscovery process, 29–33, 31
  addressing patient concerns appropriately, 30
  continuing appropriately, 32–33
  customizing and orchestrating exam for each patient, 30–31
  goals in, 30
  relating exam findings back to patient concerns, 32
  seeing the big picture, 32
  understanding patient concerns, 29–30
COF. See Center of force trajectory
Cold-cure acrylic resins, for fabricating provisional, 57
ColdPac (Motloid Company), for fabricating provisionals, 57, 58
Color, components of, 438
Color mapping, 438
Color recognition, defined, 437
Color rendering index, 437
Combination fixed-removable restoration on natural teeth, 322–347
  mandibular anterior fixed partial denture and posterior removable
  partial denture with implants and Locator attachments for
  added support; maxillary reconstruction, telescope case
  with 1 dental implant, 342–347
  maxillary bar-supported removable partial denture; lower crowns
  with semiprecision removable partial denture, 324–330
  maxillary fixed partial dentures with precision removable partial
denture; mandibular bar-supported complete denture, 331–336
  maxillary telescope case: alumina copings on natural teeth and
  removable overstructure; mandibular telescope case:
  Galvano copings on natural teeth and nonremovable
  overstructures, 337–341
Commodity dental restorations, dental insurance and, 433
Communication process
  facilitating, diagnostic blueprint and, 54
  tooth shade selection and, 437
Communication skills, importance of, 27
Complete implant-supported maxillary reconstruction
  custom abutments and soft tissue cast, 224
  finished result, reverse smile improved, 224
  implant level impressions, 224
  key points about case, 225
  posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 225
  preoperative lingual views showing old but acceptable screw-
  retained posterior implant-supported restorations, 224
  preoperative occlusal view, 224
  preoperative panoramic: upper anterior teeth hopeless; lower
  anterior teeth guarded, 223
  preoperative retracted views, 223
  preoperative smile photograph showing reverse smile, 223
  putty index of verified provisionals and definitive restoration
  verified, 224
  summary of examination and diagnosis, 222
  summary of treatment plan, 223
  summary of treatment sequence, 223
  10 decisions, 222
  transitioning upper anterior teeth from tooth-supported to implant-
supported, 222–225
  trial equilibrated articulated diagnostic casts, 224
Complete implant-supported nonremovable maxillary and mandibular
  reconstructions
  acrylic processed over scaffolding and final check made on
  articulated implant cast, 234
  after complete healing, next phase begins, showing new maxillary
  impression on implant abutments and definitive mandibular
  implant-supported restoration, 235
  articulated diagnostic casts made of first provisional and
  modifications made to contours of mandibular, 234
  concavities emerging from implant abutment finish lines filled in to
  create straight-to-convex contours for tissue support and
  cleanability, 235
definitive restoration checked with putty index, 235
definitive restoration on solid cast to verify tissue contours, 235
impressions made for definitive maxillary implant-supported restoration, 235
key points about case, 236
lateral smile and retracted photographs of definitive restoration; overbite increased to approximately 2 mm, 235
maxillary provisional restoration with incisal edge/aesthetic lane putty index, 235
panoramic radiograph of completed maxillary and mandibular restorations, 236
photographs after second phase, 235
photographs of initial diagnostic wax-up illustrating functional and aesthetic changes, 233
planning for second phase: surgical stent with gutta percha used for CAT scan analysis, 234
planning for second phase includes mandibular implant level impression, 234
posttreatment photographs after first phase of treatment, 233
pretreatment buccal occluded and occlusal photographs suggesting functional occlusal plane, anterior guidance, and structural problems, 233
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 233
pretreatment smile and retracted photographs suggesting multitude of problems, 233
Ribbond scaffolding attached to preparations with light-cured flowable composite resin, 234
summary of examination and diagnosis, 226
summary of treatment plan, 227
summary of treatment sequence, 226
10 decisions, 231
transitioning from natural teeth that were not predictably restorable, 231–236
Complete implant-supported restorations, 221–243
complete implant-supported maxillary reconstruction, 222–225
complete implant-supported nonremovable maxillary and mandibular reconstructions, 231–236
complete maxillary nonremovable restoration supported by 6 implants, 226–230
mandibular implant-supported full removable denture converted to nonremovable restoration, 240–243
maxillary extractions, immediate implant placement, immediate loading, and complete nonremovable zirconia restoration with pink porcelain, 237–239
Complete masticatory system examination, 8
aesthetic examination, 21–26
articulated diagnostic casts, 26–27
dental examination, 17
four-part TMJ examination, 9–12
imaging, 22, 25
muscle examination, 12–17
occlusal examination, 17, 21
periodontal examination, 17
Complete maxillary nonremovable restoration
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of cemented definitive restoration, 230
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of cemented nonremovable provisional, 229
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of provisional, 228
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of second diagnostic provisional, 229
anterior and lateral smile photographs of definitive restoration using pink porcelain to simulate the gingival, 229
INDEX

congenitally missing maxillary lateral incisors, 169

diagnostic wax-up suggesting shallow cusp to fossa angles, 169
due to avascular necrosis followed by posterior occlusal reconstruction, 166–170

full mouth series taken after bite splint therapy and occlusal management, 168

key points about case, 170

maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs of completed dentistry, 170

posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 170

preparation of panoramic radiograph showing condyle-ramus prosthesis and bone plates and wires from prior orthognathic surgery, 168

summary of examination and diagnosis, 166

summary of treatment plan, 167

summary of treatment sequence, 167

10 decisions, 167

Condyle disc assembly, dissected, with lateral pterygoids attached, 42

Condyle-fossa, pterygoid muscles relationship to, 42

Condyles. See also Osteoarthritis of left TMJ

accuracy of bite records and, 435

Curve of Spee and, 98, 99

Curve of Wilson and, 101

in most superior position, bite splint and, 40

rotation and sliding motion of, 66

Congenitally missing maxillary incisors

anterior and lateral smile photographs with maxillary lateral incisor provisional abutments and composite corrections made to maxillary central incisors, 305

articulated diagnostic casts prior to debanding done by restorative dentist, 304

commonplace occurrence of, 302

diagnostic corrections completed by adding to distal surfaces of maxillary central incisors, 304

frontal and lateral full face photos, 303

full face photograph, approximately 1 year posttreatment, 306

key points about case, 306

with orthodontics to open lateral incisor space, dental implants and other aesthetic improvements, 302–306

photographs near end of orthodontic treatment, 304

postorthodontic casts illustrating wedge-shaped maxillary central incisors, bulky interdental papilla, and low maxillary frenum attachment, 304

posttreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs of completed zirconia restorations, 305

posttreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs of definitive restorations, 305

posttreatment radiographs of integrated implants, 305

preparation of maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs, 303

preparation of panoramic radiograph, 304

progressive panoramic provided by orthodontist to verify correct root angulations and proper spacing for dental implants, 304

retracted anterior and lateral photographs of maxillary lateral provisional restorations, 305

stock abutments prepared extraorally and refined intraorally with composite placed in screw access chamber, 305

summary of examination and diagnosis, 302

summary of treatment plan, 303

summary of treatment sequence, 303

10 decisions, 302

Congenitally missing upper right cusp

anterior and lateral photographs of definitive restorations; pink porcelain used to simulate not only papilla but also marginal gingival, 310

anterior and lateral photographs of provisional restorations, 309

articulated diagnostic casts done by restorative dentist prior to debanding, 309

diagnostic wax-up taken to verify acceptability of proportions of restorations, 309

key points about case, 310

preparation of anterior and lateral retracted photographs; pink porcelain will be needed on papilla, 308

preparation of anterior and lateral smile photographs, 308

preparation of panoramic radiograph, 309

radiograph of implant placed in maxillary right cusp position, 309

retracted photographs of provisional and modified implant abutment; pink composite added to distal of upper right maxillary central incisor and to simulate papilla between abutment and pontic, 309

summary of examination and diagnosis, 307

summary of treatment plan, 308

summary of treatment sequence, 308

10 decisions, 307

upper right lateral incisor lost in accident; implant placed in cusp position, pink porcelain to simulate gingival, 307–310

Continuing education, 433

Cosmetic recontouring, angulation and other issues improved with, 84

Craftsmanship, dentist-dental technician team and, 434

Crepitation, temporomandibular joints and, 10, 11

CRI. See Color rendering index

Crowns, lower anterior teeth and choice of, 76

Cup to fossa angle, lateral anterior guidance and, 102, 103

Curve of Spee, 46, 64, 98–101

defined, 98, 99

disclosure of posterior teeth and design of, 98

excessive, at location of lower right second molar, 99, 99

final corrections of, in definitive dentistry, 100, 100

form of, 98–99

idealized, 98

diagnostic wax-up: goal is to keep occlusal plane on right on same horizontal plane as left side, 169

diagnostic wax-up suggesting shallow cusp to fossa angles, 169

due to avascular necrosis followed by posterior occlusal reconstruction, 166–170

full mouth series taken after bite splint therapy and occlusal management, 168

key points about case, 170

maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs of completed dentistry, 170

posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 170

preparation of panoramic radiograph showing condyle-ramus prosthesis and bone plates and wires from prior orthognathic surgery, 168

summary of examination and diagnosis, 166

summary of treatment plan, 167

summary of treatment sequence, 167

10 decisions, 167

Congenitally missing teeth, past orthognathics/orthodontics, tooth position inconsistencies, implants, crowns, fixed partial dentures, implant-supported crowns, 143–146

benefits of dentist being intimately involved with every step of wax-up, 145

diagnostic wax-up photographs, 145

finished restorations; pink porcelain used to simulate mandibular and anterior papilla, 146

key points about case, 146

occlusal photographs of finished restorations and posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 146

preparation of occlusal and buccal occluded photographs, 145

preparation of panoramic radiographs showing past orthognathic surgery and bone grafts, 145

preparation of smile and retracted photographs, 145

provisional photographs 2 weeks after first phase, treatment completed in one surgical appointment, 146

summary of examination and diagnosis, 143

summary of treatment plan, 144

summary of treatment sequence, 144

10 decisions, 143

Osteoarthritis of left TMJ

curve of Spee, 98, 99

Cup to fossa angle, lateral anterior guidance and, 102, 103

Osteoarthrosis of left TMJ

curve of Spee, 98, 99

Cup to fossa angle, lateral anterior guidance and, 102, 103

10 decisions, 302

summary of treatment sequence, 303

summary of treatment plan, 303

summary of examination and diagnosis, 302
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intracapsular and muscular components of TMJ disorder and
flattening of, to degree allowed by anatomic limitations, 156
non-ideal, 53
occlusal reduction guides and, 100, 101
study cast illustrating many incorrect aspects of, 99
viewing from broader perspective, 99–100, 100
Curve of Wilson, 46, 101–102
bite splint and working side disclusion facilitated by, 43–44
bite splint design and, 41
defined, 101, 101
disclosure of posterior teeth and design of, 98
efficiency of masticatory process and primary benefit of, 101
excessive, intracapsular and muscular components of TMJ
disorder and, 154
facilitation of disclusion of posterior teeth on working side in both
functional and parafunctional range of motion, 101, 102
incorrect, working side interferences on upper buccal and lower
lingual cusps in functional and parafunctional range of
motion, 101, 102
Cusp pathways, during excursions following general ridge and
groove direction, 90, 91
Cusp to fossa angle, 46, 102–105
defined, 102, 103
determining, 103
disclosure of posterior teeth and design of, 98
shallower appearance of, from first bicuspid to second molar, 103,
104
wear facet on inner incline of distobuccal cusp of lower left
second molar due to balancing interference, 104, 104
wear facets on inner incline of gold restoration on lower right
second molar, 104, 104

D
Dappen dish, 58, 58
Dawson, Peter E., 26, 433
Deep bite
opening, and leaving anterior teeth out of contact, problematic
issue with, 372
restoration of worn lower anterior teeth in, without changing other
restorations, 262–265
Deep overbites
anterior centric holding contacts and, 87
more definitive horizontal holding areas needed for, 89
Definitive occlusal therapy. See also T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis
System
benefit with, 15
modifying occlusal form with reshaping only, and restoration with
direct bonded composites, 47
occlusal stressors and, 15
Definitive occlusal therapy-equilibration, 45–50
centric relation occlusion, goal of, 45
fulfilling requirements of physiologic occlusion, 45–46
indicators for, 45
individualized approach to, 46
purpose of, 45
treatment modalities for, 46
morphological design of posterior and anterior centric stops,
48–50
Denar TMJ Tutor, 16, 16, 21, 32, 32
Dental articulating paper, 391
Dental career, as a journey, 433
Dental examination, 17
Dental history, reviewing, 6

Dental implants, patient willingness and issues with, 276
Dental insurance, coverage with, 433
Dental laboratory(ies)
prescriptions brought to, 436–437
relationship between dentist and
level of dentistry and, 433
shared goals and, 433–434
shade selection process for when patient sent to, 438–439
wax-up done by, 50
Dental restorations, predictable, dentist’s role in, 434
Dentistry. See People side of dentistry
technical, emotional, and intellectual skills in, 33, 35, 35
Dentists. See also Four essential skills of comprehensive dentists
relationship between dental laboratories and
level of dentistry and, 433
shared goals and, 433–434
role of, in predictable dental restorations, 434
Dentition
charting condition of, 18
clinical examination of masticatory system and, 7, 8
co-discovery approach and, 31
Dentures. See also Fixed partial dentures; Implant-supported
complete dentures; Mandibular implant bar-supported full
removable denture; Partial dentures; Removable partial
dentures
bone loss and, 446
full, changing person from, to implant-supported fixed or fixed
removable case, 446–447
Design of definitive restoration, as smaller fixed partial dentures and
single units rather than a full arch splint, 365
Diagnosis, 8
Diagnostic blueprints (wax-up), 50–55
benefits of, 52–55, 53
facilitating communication process, 54
performing clinical procedures efficiently, 54–55
visualize form and function first, and then treatment plan,
53–54
big picture and, 63
cusp to fossa angle relationship to lateral anterior guidance on,
104–105, 105
defined, 50, 50
flowable composite for, 51, 51
make “diagnoses, not excuses,” 55
materials and manufacturers, 62
putty index made over, 56, 56
setting condylar inclination of articulator, 52
subtle details with, 51
technique for, 50–51
Triad, 52
Diagnostic casts, 5, 439–441, 440
approved provisional models, key points about, 440–441
articulated, 26–27
importance of, 439
thickness of provisional material, 441
three versions of, 440
Dialogue with patient, continuing, 32
Digital impressions, 446
Digital output voltage, T-Scan III System and, 393
Digital photographs
complete series, 22
upper incisal edge position and, 82
of various excursive pathways, diagnostic casts and, 52
Digital photography, periodontal examination and, 17
Direct bonded composite restorations, angulation and other issues improved with, 84
Direct composite buildups, treatment plans sequenced over extended period of time and, 384
Disclusion Time defined, 399
long, problematic lateral excursion with, 408 prolonged, shortening, 428
“Disorders of Skeletal Occlusion and TMJ Disease” (Schellhaus and Keck), 164
Distal extension implant prosthesis
T-Scan III analysis and, 418, 420–421
articulating paper marks on installed maxillary prostheses, 421 early closure contacts on only natural teeth, 422 implant prosthesis begins to make low-force contact, 423 implant prosthesis in full contact at low-moderate force well after natural teeth reach near maximal contact, 423 mandibular left implant abutments opposing upper crowns, 421 natural teeth reach near maximal contacts, 422 opposing maxillary distal extension implant prostheses requiring “time delay” when restored with crowns, 421 Distal proximal line angles, face of upper central incisors and, 83, 84 Distrust issues, listening nonjudgmentally and, 371 DO. See Digital output voltage Doppler ultrasonography, auscultation of temporomandibular joints with, 10, 10 Double arch tray, 443 “D” sounds, making, 97, 97 DT. See Disclusion Time

E
Electromyography software, computerized occlusal analysis software linked to, 421, 425, 430 Elevator muscles, bite splint, posterior excursive interferences and hyperactivation of, 41 Emergence contour, upper central incisors and, 84 Eminence angle, anterior guidance angle not mathematically related to, 94 Emotional skills, in dentistry, 33, 35 Endodontics, harmony between temporomandibular joints, muscles, occlusion and, 1Endo
Envelope of function
anterior guidance and signs/symptoms of violation of, 94, 94 anterior guidance contour and, 93 chewing path, phonetic path, anterior guidance contours and, 93 Equal intensity contact, centric stops and, 86–87 Equilibration, definitive occlusal therapy and, 46 Erosion, investigating etiology of, 273 Esthetic evaluation form, 23. See also Aesthetics Excellence, laboratory technician and providing of, 433–447 Exceptional approach, 29 Excursive graph
T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System, 398–400 quadrant division tool button, 399 resulting from dividing 2-D window into four quadrants, 399 Excursive interferences, identifying with red ribbon, 21 Excursive movement recording, T-Scan III and, 401 Extraction and immediate implant placement
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of definitive restorations as well as posttreatment radiographs, 301 anterior and lateral smile photographs of definitive restorations, 300 delayed loading, restoration maxillary central incisors, pink porcelain to simulate papilla, 296–301 key point about case, 301 maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs; provisional was Maryland bridge type of approach, 299 photographs after soft tissue grafting, implant abutment refinement, and new provisionals, 300 photographs of custom abutments and provisionals with pink acrylic to simulate interdental papilla, 300 photographs of Essex provisional, 300 photographs taken at periodontist’s office showing immediate implant placement, 299 pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs, 297 pretreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs, 297 pretreatment anterior radiographs, 298 pretreatment posterior radiographs, 299 summary of examination and diagnosis, 296 summary of treatment plan, 297 summary of treatment sequence, 297 10 decisions, 296 Extraoral closing muscles, palpation of, 13 Extraoral masticatory muscles, palpation of, 13

F
Facebow, holding horizontally, to capture correct orientation of maxilla, 106 Facebow transfer, 26, 442, 444, 445, 446 Facial embrasure, 83 “Facial Skeleton Remodeling Due to TMJ degeneration: An Imaging Study of 100 Patients” (Schellaus, Piper, and Omlie), 164 Facial surfaces of teeth, 83 anterior to posterior, aesthetic occlusal plane and, 106 Failed multiple reconstructions after hit and slide to maximum intercuspation, 368 before and after smile photographs, with more natural, less strained upper lip, 372 articulated diagnostic casts closed to first contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 368 completed definitive lower dentistry refined against same upper provisional, 372 corrected cast of mandibular arch suggesting improved occlusal plane, 370 corrected provisionals suggesting less bulk of upper anterior teeth, 371 key points about case, 372 new provisionals and composite buildups of lower incisors suggesting very definitive anterior centric holding contacts, 371 original deep overbite with current condition in provisionals with opened vertical dimension and anterior overjet, 366–372 original provisionals, 371 photographs of completed upper definitive dentistry showing teeth now in harmony and with good aesthetics, 372 posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 372 pretreatment anterior retracted photographs and pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 368 pretreatment mandibular arch suggesting reverse Curve of Wilson, 370 pretreatment radiographs, left side, 370 pretreatment radiographs, right side, 369 pretreatment smile photograph, 368 reduction guide made out of acrylic to help correct lower current provisional intraorally, 370
summary of examination and diagnosis, 366
summary of treatment plan, 367
summary of treatment sequence, 367
10 decisions, 367
upper cast equilibrated to corrected lower cast until anterior teeth achieve centric holding contacts, 370
Fatigue, bruxism and, 290
Fibromyalgia, 38
Fixed partial dentures. See Mandibular anterior fixed partial denture and posterior removable partial denture with implants and Locator attachments; Maxillary complete fixed partial denture on 9 Galvano telescopic copings; Maxillary fixed partial denture supported by both teeth and implants
Fixed partial dentures with precision removable partial denture, maxillary; mandibular bar-supported complete denture, 331–336
Fixed-removable reconstruction on natural teeth, well-designed, as long-lasting and aesthetic solution, 324
Flowable composite, for diagnostic blueprint (wax-up), 51, 51
Force percentage of tooth, T-Scan III and, 394–395
Force vs. time graphing, T-Scan III and, 396
4-handed centric relation recording, T-Scan III and, 401, 401
Four-part comprehensive evaluation case for, 5
clinical system-based masticatory system examination, 6, 8–9
details of, 5–6
initial conversation, 6, 8
4 quadrants, for treatment plan, 33, 35
Four skills of comprehensive dentists, 37–62
bite splint therapy, 37, 38–44
definitive occlusal management, 37, 45–50
diagnostic blueprint (wax-up), 37, 50–55
provisionalization, 37, 55–62
Freece, Tom, 29
Frustrating approach, 29
Full mouth reconstruction
buccal occluded photographs of provisional restorations; lower right fixed partial denture provisional is Ribbond reinforced, 382
completed definitive restorations, 383
completed dentistry with centric stops marked and anterior guidance functional movements marked, 384
completed maxillary posterior definitive restorations and new maxillary anterior provisional after reprepping several weeks after crown-lengthening surgery, 383
with crown-lengthening surgery, extractions, single crowns, veneers, and fixed partial denture, 379–384
diagnostic wax-up photos showing incisal edge changes, contour improvements, and occlusal plane corrections, 382
first phase of provisionalization, 382
key points about case, 384
mandibular posterior definitive restorations and maxillary anterior teeth provisionalized, 383
occlusal photographs of diagnostic wax-up, 382
photographs after maxillary posterior crown-lengthening surgery completed, 383
pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photos showing uneven upper and lower anterior incisal edges, resulting in traumatic anterior guidance movements, 381
pretreatment anterior and lateral smile, 381
pretreatment buccal occluded and occlusal photographs, 381
pretreatment lingual photographs suggesting extensive recurrent decay, biologic width violation and drifting of teeth, 381
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 382
summary of examination and diagnosis, 379
summary of treatment plan, 380
summary of treatment sequence, 380
10 decisions, 379
Full range of motion, right and left, 364
Future breakdown of teeth and periodontium, preventing, 5

G
Galvano copings. See also Maxillary complete fixed partial denture on 9 Galvano telescopic copings
intimate fit of, stability and claspless retention with, 341
on natural teeth and nonremovable overstructures, mandibular telescope case, 337–341
Gender, shade-taking ability and, 437
George Taub Rubber Sep, 56–57
phone and website, 62
tooth preparations painted with, 57, 57
Gingival curvature, peak of, slightly to distal of center, 84, 84
Gingival emergence profile, manipulation of, for tissue support, cleanability and to lead way to properly designed facial contours, 86
Gingival margins, of central incisors and cuspids, 85
Gingivally-arthrodial joints, 10
Glennoid fossa
with condyle disc assembly removed, showing medial wall and posterior slope of articular eminence, 42
TMJ diagnosis and condyles in most superior position within, 65, 66
Glossary of Prosthodontic Terms, 45, 55, 86, 91
Goals, of co-discovery examination, 30
Golden proportion, upper central incisors and, 82–83, 83
Guide to Accreditation Photography, A, 438

H
Habitual Force Pattern (HFP)
Number 1, 403
Number 2, 403
Number 3, 403
Number 4, 404
Number 5, 404
Number 6, 404
problematic, treating with computer-guided force corrections, 428
facial view of patient, 429
noncentered posterior right HFP pattern with 3-D view showing excessive force in 1st and 2nd molar region, 429
observable wear on mandibular right teeth affected by noncentered right posterior HFP, 429
postoperative corrected and centered HFP pattern, 430
recording with T-Scan III, 402
Hinge rotation, condyle and, 66
Hope, patient arriving at place of, 371
Hue, 438

I
Imaging, 5, 6, 22, 25
Immediate Complete Anterior Guidance Development (ICAGD)
 enameloplasty procedure
shortening prolonged Disclusion Time with, 428
to .263 seconds; after D at muscle shutdown, 427
Implant-retained restorations, final, on model and in patient’s mouth, implants.

Implant restorations. See also Complete implant-supported restorations

Immediate posterior disclusion, physiologic occlusion and, 46

Implant model, provisional and, 60

Implant platform, subgingival, “viewing slot” on lingual of implant site, 447

Implant survival rates, 5-year, 415

Implant-supported restoration, patient not wishing to undergo, 324

Implant-supported complete dentures, 349–358

Implants in aesthetic zone, 289–312

Intracapsular and muscle disorder with resultant occlusal plane asymmetry

articulated diagnostic casts corrected with equilibration and correcting lower left Curve of Spee, 164 key points about case, 165

photos of provisional restoration suggesting improved Curve of Spee and disclosure in protrusive and right lateral excursion, 164

pre- and posttreatment photographs showing reshaping of upper lateral incisors and bonding done to close lower spaces, 165

pretreatment articulated casts suggesting severe left side balancing interference in right lateral excursion, 164

pretreatment panoramic radiograph showing left condylar changes, 164

pretreatment photos illustrating facial asymmetry and aesthetic plane sloping to left, 164

pretreatment retracted anterior photographs suggesting sloping occlusal plane, 164

pretreatment transcranial radiograph suggesting left side alterations and significant asymmetry with right side, 164

resolved with bite splint therapy and occlusal therapy with restoration on lower left, 162–165

studies finding very high degree of correlation between facial asymmetries, occlusal asymmetries, and TMJ changes, 164

summary of examination and diagnosis, 162

summary of treatment plan, 163

summary of treatment sequence, 163

10 decisions, 163

Intracapsular and muscular components of TMJ disorder

articulated diagnostic casts after goals of bite splint therapy accomplished, 155

bite splint therapy followed by occlusal therapy and full reconstruction for, 162–166

casts trial equilibrated and vertical dimension closed slightly from first point of contact, 155

key points in case, 156

lower anterior provisional and definitive restorations, 155

lower posterior restorations with Curve of Spee flatt ened to degree allowed by anatomic limitations, 156

posttreatment maxillary occlusal view and buccal occluded views, 156

preoperative frontal and smile photos suggesting wear from bruxism, 154

preoperative lingual views of all quadrants, 155
preoperative maxillary and mandibular occlusal views suggesting wear and tear on teeth and restorations, 155
preoperative panoramic radiograph suggesting condylar osseous changes, 155
preoperative retracted anterior and buccal views, suggesting excessive lower curve of Wilson, 152, 154
summary of examination and diagnosis, 152
summary of treatment plan, 153
summary of treatment sequence, 154
10 decisions, 153
upper anterior crowns completed, 156
upper posteriors completed in last step of treatment plan, 156
Intracapsular issues, temporomandibular joints and, 11–12
Ivoclar Sil-Tech Putty, phone and website, 62

J
Jaw relationship records, making, 435–436
Jaw-to-jaw relationships, articulated diagnostic casts and, 65

K
Keck, R., 164

L
L. D. Pankey Institute, 433
Laboratory soft tissue models, 447
Lactic acid buildup, 13, 17
Lateral anterior guidance
cusp tip to fossa angle steeper than, 104
cusp to fossa angle and role of, 102, 103
cusp to fossa angle relationship to, viewing casts from broader frontal perspective, 104–105, 105
Lateral excursions
problematic with long Disclusion Time
at excursive commencement, 409
late into group function, 410
left excursion with visible group function, 409
during ongoing group function, 410
Lateral incisors, missing, first choice with, 306
Lateral pole
changes in temporomandibular joints, 10, 11
palpation of, TMJ examination, 9, 9
Lateral pterygoid area, palpation of, 14, 14
Lateral pterygoid provocation test, 16, 16
Lateral pterygoids
attached to condyle disc assembly, 42
bite splint adjustment and, 40
inside-out movement and, 46
Leanear Shade Guide, 438
Left lateral excursive movements, measuring, 10
Limited treatment, decisions related to, 262, 265
Lincoln, Abraham, 35
Lingual anterior guidance contours, signs and symptoms of envelope of function violation and, 94, 94
Lisping, 97
Listening, nonjudgmentally, 30, 371
Load-bearing capacity, of temporomandibular joints, 11, 11
Locator abutments, for added support and retention for removable partial dentures, 321
Locator attachments, combination mandibular fixed anterior-removable posterior reconstruction with, 319–322
Long axis of central incisors, smile and, 83
Long Disclusion Time, excursive movement recording with T-Scan III and, 401
Longevity results, for implants, 415
Lower anterior incisal plane, uneven and irregular, restored to more idealized forms with porcelain veneers, 76
Lower anterior restorations, anatomic form of, showing incisal edge outlined by lingual incisal line angle and labial incisal line angle, 75
Lower anterior teeth
amount of display, with lip at rest, 76
anatomic and functional landmarks for, 75
collective evaluation of, 75–76
migration of, reason for, 74
reshaping and simple restorations for, 76
thought process and decision tree regarding treatment options for, 77
without stable centric holding contacts, 75
worn, to create undesirable lower anterior or anatomic form, 75
Lower bite splint, 40
Lower incisal edges
anatomy and position, 75
as key determinants of anterior guidance, 91
position of, 74–76
protruded edge-to-edge position in anterior guidance, 96, 97
Lower reconstruction with lower left being implant-supported; temporomandibular disorder managed, 129–132
articulated cast of provisionals, 132
contour of definitive restoration verified with putty index, 132
to eliminate impingement on neutral zone, implants needed to be placed more to the buccal, 130
important neutral zone consideration affecting design; upper reconstruction landmarks acceptable, 129–132
key points about case, 132
lower provisional restorations, 130
occlusal and anterior retracted photographs of completed restorations, 132
photographs of provisionals on implants, 130
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts showing premature occlusal contacts on right side, 130
pretreatment radiographs suggesting many guarded teeth due to large posts and cores, 130
putty index capturing provisional contours and trimmed to visualize provisionals, 132
putty index on solid cast of implant abutment preparations suggesting minimal clearance on lingual, 132
summary of examination and diagnosis, 129
summary of treatment plan, 130
summary of treatment sequences, 130
10 decisions, 129

M
Magnetic resonance imaging, 22
Mandible
Curve of Spee and movement of, 98
cusp movement pathways during excursive movements of, 90, 91
opening of, in an arc, 67
Mandibular anterior fixed partial denture and posterior removable partial denture with implants and Locator attachments anterior and lateral retracted photographs of definitive dentistry, 346
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of provisionals, 345
anterior and lateral smile photographs maxillary definitive dentistry over cemented telescope copings, 346
key points about case, 347
mandibular anterior definitive fixed partial denture and Locator abutments attached to implants along with initial maxillary provisional, 345
mandibular removable partial denture in place attached to Locator abutments, 346
mandibular removable partial denture with Locator attachments in place, 346
maxillary cast with telescope copings on 6 natural teeth, 346
maxillary occlusal photograph of preparations and radiographs of mandibular implants 3 weeks postop, 345
maxillary reconstruction, telescope case with 1 dental implant included with 6 teeth, 342–347
occlusal photos of definitive dentistry with maxillary dentistry cemented over telescope copings and lone implant crown with retrievable cement, 346
photographs of corrections made on articulated diagnostic casts, 344
photographs two weeks after initial provisionalization, 345
posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 347
pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photos showing canted lower incisal plane and upper posterior aesthetic plane, 343
pretreatment anterior and lateral smile, 343
pretreatment buccal occluded and occlusal photographs, 344
pretreatment lingual mirror photographs, 344
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 344
summary of examination and diagnosis, 342
summary of treatment plan, 343
summary of treatment sequence, 343
10 decisions, 342
Mandibular arch, bite splint for, 39–40
Mandibular bar-supported complete denture, maxillary fixed partial dentures with precision removable partial denture, 331–336
Mandibular cast, 26
Mandibular excursions, setting condylar inclination of articulator and, 26, 26
Mandibular fixed anterior-removable posterior reconstruction combined with Locator attachments, 319–322
diagnostic wax-up of nonremovable part of restoration, 321
key points about case, 321
lower diagnostic cast for patient to see, with all teeth removed except ones to be saved, 321
posttreatment photographs showing removable partial denture with one implant retained Locator abutment on each side to stabilize and better retain the partial, 321
posttreatment photographs with removable partial denture in place, 321
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 321
pretreatment lateral anterior and buccal posterior photographs, 320
pretreatment maxillary and mandibular photographs suggesting severe resorption of residual ridges, 320
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 321
pretreatment smile and retracted photographs suggesting lower occlusal plane issues, 320
summary of examination and diagnosis, 319
summary of treatment plan, 320
summary of treatment sequence, 320
10 decisions, 319
Mandibular implant bar-supported full removable denture conversion of, to nonremovable restoration to improve comfort of neutral zone and phonetics, 240–243
implant-supported bar screwed to place on implant abutments, 242
implants with abutments for screw-retained bar, 242
key points about case, 243
occlusal photograph of completed mandibular restoration suggesting natural size, contours, and position, 243
photograph after two additional implants placed and new abutments prepared for nonremovable restoration, 242
pretreatment condition, 242
pretreatment radiograph of implants and bar, 242
provisional nonremovable restoration in place, 242
putty indices in place on solid cast of definitive implant abutments, 242
smile and retracted photographs of completed restoration, 243
summary of examination and diagnosis, 240
summary of treatment plan, 241
summary of treatment sequence, 241
10 decisions, 240
underside of removable prosthesis with metal reinforcement and attachments on distal extension bar and lingual button, 242
Mandibular orthognathic surgery and chin implant
additional diagnostic corrections done on articulated diagnostic casts, 253
key points about case, 255
postorthognathic anterior and lateral smile photographs showing more aesthetic maxillary anterior tooth-to-lower lip relationship, 254
postorthognathic occlusal photographs and panoramic radiograph, 254
postorthognathic treatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs showing ideal maxillary to mandibular anterior tooth-to-tooth relationship, 254
postrestorative anterior and lateral retracted photographs showing ideal aesthetics and functional relationships, 254
posttreatment panoramic radiograph; crowns, endodontics, chin implant, 255
pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs suggesting class 2 orthodontic relationship with excessive overjet, 251
pretreatment anterior and lateral smile suggesting protruded maxillary anterior teeth due to retruded mandible, 251
pretreatment buccal occluded and occlusal photographs, 252
pretreatment cephalometric radiograph suggesting protruded maxillary incisors and steep mandibular plane angle, 253
pretreatment panoramic and periapical radiographs illustrating condylar changes, tipped molars, multiple restorations, and endodontic therapy with large posts, 252
summary of examination and diagnosis, 250
summary of treatment plan, 251
summary of treatment sequence, 251
10 decisions, 250
TMJ disorder managed during treatment; posterior restorative dentistry including implants, 250–255
TMJ resolved early on; useful type of anterior deprogrammer splint used during orthodontics, 254
Mandibular orthognathic surgery in past
completed equilibration, posterior restorations, and anterior composites, 181
to correct maxillary to mandibular malrelationship caused by condylar degeneration, 178–181
diagnostic wax-up through various excursions, 181
key points about case, 181
occlusal photographs of completed dentistry, 181
pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs suggesting incomplete anterior coupling, 180
pretreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs suggesting subtle anterior smile line, 180
Maxillary and mandibular orthognathic surgery

Maxillary and mandibular dental reconstruction

Maxillary arch, bite splint for, 39–40

Materials selection, 441–442

Maxillary and mandibular implant hybrid force management

Masticatory system

Matameric effect, 437

Masticatory system restorative dentist, 4 essential skills needed by, 37

Masticatory system

bite splint design and anatomy/physiology of, 41

examination of

as circular process, 30–31

clinical, 7

comprehensive, 6

summary of examination and diagnosis, 216

summary of treatment plan, 217

summary of treatment sequence, 219

10 decisions, 219

trial equilibration and diagnostic wax-up showing improved

maxillary to mandibular occlusal relationships, 180

Mandibular splint, with shallow, flat anterior guidance platform, articulated diagnostic casts in maximum intercuspation after slide

pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts showing first contact in photographs of trial equilibration/diagnostic wax-up, 218

pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts showing first contact in arc of closure and after hit and slide to maximum intercuspation, 218

pretreatment occlusal photographs and full mouth radiograph series, 218

pretreatment smile and retracted photographs showing recession, uneven gingival levels, uneven mandibular incisal plane, and reverse Curve of Wilson, 217

summary of examination and diagnosis, 216

summary of treatment plan, 217

summary of treatment sequence, 217

10 decisions, 216

various stages of provisionalization, implant placement, and grafting, 219

Maxillary and mandibular implant hybrid force management

T-Scan III and, 415–416, 418

implant hybrid posttreatment early closure contacts, 419

implant hybrid posttreatment end closure contacts, 420

implant hybrid posttreatment midclosure contact, 419

implant hybrid pretreatment early closure contacts, 417

implant hybrid pretreatment end closure contacts, 418

implant hybrid pretreatment midclosure contacts, 417

mandibular articulating paper marks at insertion, 416

mandibular implant abutments supporting mandibular hybrid prosthesis, 416

twenty-year-old implant hybrid prostheses after resurfacing with new teeth and acrylic, 416

Maxillary and mandibular orthognathic surgery

articulated diagnostic casts in maximum intercuspation after slide

from interferences in centric arc of closure, 259

buccal occluded nearly an orthodontic class 1, 258

buccal occluded photographs showing class 1 posterior occlusal relationship, 260

with chin advancement; prerestorative occlusal therapy with equilibration and composite additions, 256–260

class 1 anterior occlusal relationship, 259

evidence of wear from bruxism, 257

dont points about case, 260

maximum intercuspation looking acceptable at first glance, 257

occlusal photographs showing old restorations on most all posterior teeth, 258

postorthodontics showing even more of a gummy smile as arches were leveled and aligned, 259

postorthognathic panoramic radiograph, 259

postorthognathics showing improved incisal edge display, lessened gummy display, and more pleasing profile, 259

pretreatment frontal and lateral smile photographs showing excessive tooth and gingival display and retracted chin, 257

pretreatment full mouth radiographic series, 258

pretreatment photograph of relaxed lip showing 8 mm of tooth display, 257

pretreatment photographs, 259

smile photograph showing 5 mm of gingival display, 257

summary of examination, 256

summary of treatment plan, 257

summary of treatment sequence, 257

10 decisions, 256

tooth-to-tooth relationship after trial equilibration, 259

upper lip at free margin of gingival in a smile, 259

Maxillary and mandibular resorption, severe

before and after smile photos, 358

clear surgical mandibular stent, which is duplicate of approved diagnostic setup, 357

clear surgical maxillary stent, which is a duplicate of approved diagnostic setup, 357

completed maxillary and mandibular implant-supported bars illustrating maxillary anterior uncovered for unimpeded placement of prosthetic teeth, 358

dentures retained with plastic Hader clips, 358

dont points about case, 358

maxillary bone grafting; maxillary and mandibular implant-supported bar and bar-supported dentures with flanges needed for lip and cheek support, 355–358

photographs after first surgery showing maxillary bone augmentation, 358

pretreatment maxillary CAT scan suggesting very narrow maxillary alveolar process and close proximity to maxillary sinus, 357

pretreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs, 356

pretreatment mandibular CAT scan suggesting adequate bone in anterior mandible but deficient bone in posterior mandible, 357

pretreatment maxillary and mandibular occlusal photos and pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 356

soft relined dentures, 358

summary of examination and diagnosis, 355

summary of treatment plan, 356

summary of treatment sequence, 356

10 decisions, 355

Maxillary anterior resorption

significant, keep implants and bars distal to maxillary lateral incisors, 358
significant, keep implants and bars distal to maxillary lateral incisors so as not to interfere with tooth placement and phonetics, 354

Maxillary bar-supported removable partial denture

anterior guidance functional movements, 329
articulated casts of maxillary preparations against mandibular preparations, 327
articulated casts of provisionals, both fixed and removable, 327
articulated casts of provisionals without the removable partial dentures and articulated casts of lower preparations against upper fixed and removable provisionals, 327
design of bar, 329
diagnostic blueprint with corrected lower incisal plane in correct occlusion with upper right cusp, 326
diagnostic blueprint with provisional removable partial dentures, 326
drawing on maxillary and mandibular photographs communicating desired design of fixed and removable aspects to technician, 328
key points about case, 330
lower completed dentistry, 329
lower crowns with semiprecision removable partial denture and, 324–330
mandibular fixed restorations against upper cast of fixed provisionals, 329
mandibular putty index made on cast of lower fixed provisionals without removable provisionals, 328
maxillary and mandibular completed fixed and removable dentistry showing type of predictability routinely achievable, 329
maxillary and mandibular removable frameworks prior to placement of prosthetic teeth, 329
maxillary fixed portion being checked with putty index of maxillary provisional restorations, 329
maxillary removable partial denture with centric stops marked, 329
occlusal photographs of maxillary and mandibular completed dentistry, 329
photograph of trial “facade” with central incisors in center of face, 327
photograph of vacuum-formed index made on cast of upper fixed and removable provisionals, 328
posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 330
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts mounted in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 326
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts photographed in maximum intercusption, 326
pretreatment lingual photographs, 326
pretreatment panoramic radiographs, 326
pretreatment photographs of buccal occluded and maxillary and mandibular occlusal, 325
pretreatment photographs of retracted anterior in maximum intercusption and teeth separated, as well as maximum intercusption with current removable partial dentures, 325
putty index made of upper incisal edges and lingual surface made with casts in occlusion, 328
putty index made on maxillary cast of provisionals, which then transfers to casts of preparations, 328
summary of examination and diagnosis, 324
summary of treatment plan, 325
summary of treatment sequence, 325
10 decisions, 324
upper fixed aspect then fabricated against already completed lower restorations, 329

Maxillary bicuspid-to-bicuspid restorations
completed dentistry photographs, 215
first contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure and amount of anterior opening at that point, 213
as first part of comprehensive plan, with maxillary left central incisor implant and other discrepancies corrected with reshaping and equilibration, 210–215
key points about case, 215
pretreatment occlusal photographs and initial radiographs, 212
pretreatment smile and retracted photographs, 211
provisional photographs showing similarity of diagnostic wax-up and provisionals, 214
summary of examination and diagnosis, 210
summary of treatment plan, 211
summary of treatment sequence, 211
10 decisions, 210

Maxillary cast, 26
facebow mounting and, 106, 106

Maxillary central incisor
challenges with failing tooth in aesthetic zone, 290
close-up photographs of changes made to lower anterior teeth, 294
close up photographs of wear and uneven incisal edges, 292
hopeless, transitioned to implant-supported restoration with crowns on remaining incisors along with occlusal therapy, 290–295
key points about case, 295
lateral smile photographs and retracted anterior photographs suggesting uneven incisal edges due to bruxism, 292
photograph at end of first surgical appointment at periodontist office, 294
photograph of new provisionals after implant abutment for 9 was placed, 294
photographs following first treatment appointment which involved equilibration, composite restorations on lower anterior teeth and upper cuspids, provisionals on teeth 7-10, mandibular bite splint, 294
photographs of preparations of teeth 7, 8, 10, and custom abutment for implant number 9, 295
posttreatment photographs of definitive restorations for teeth 7, 8, 9, and 10 suggesting much improved gingival tissues symmetry, 295
posttreatment photographs with teeth apart and also protrusive edge-to-edge position and right and left crossover positions, 295
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 293
pretreatment mandibular occlusal photograph illustrating wear on lower anterior incisal edges, 292
pretreatment microscope view photograph of compromised facial root surface, 293
pretreatment photographs of lingual surfaces of posterior teeth, 292
pretreatment photographs with lip at rest, slight smile, and high smile, 292
pretreatment radiographs of anterior teeth suggesting compromised root integrity of tooth 9, 293
second set of articulated diagnostic casts equilibrated in centric relation arc of closure until there were centric stops to bicuspids, 294
summary of examination and diagnosis, 290
summary of treatment plan, 291
summary of treatment sequence, 291
10 decisions, 291
Maxillary central incisor extracted and replaced with dental implant delayed placement and loading with, 311–312 immediately after provisional cementation, mesial contour ridge needs to extend vertically another 2mm to match left central, 312 key points about case, 312 mesial contours are extended laterally, 312 photograph of the prepared ceramic implant abutment, 312 pretreatment retracted photograph and radiograph; Essex type provisional used, 312 provisional made on cast made from impression of implant abutment, 312 smile and retracted photograph of completed restoration, 312 summary of examination and diagnosis, 311 summary of treatment plan, 312 summary of treatment sequence, 312 10 decisions, 311 Maxillary complete fixed partial denture on 9 Galvano telescopic copings anterior and lateral photographs of definitive dentistry, 389 anterior and lateral retracted photographs illustrating facia margin decay repair, 387 anterior and lateral retracted photographs of definitive dentistry; precise, very thin Galvano telescopic copings do not require bulk in fixed partial denture overstructure; subtle use of pink porcelain, 390 anterior and lateral retracted photographs of provisional restorations, 389 anterior and lateral smile photographs of provisional restorations, 389 buccal occluded and occlusal photographs, 387 Galvano telescopic copings cemented with definitive cement, 389 key points about case, 390 with mandibular anterior fixed partial denture on 4 Galvano copings, 385–390 pretreatment anterior and lateral smile, 386 pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts closed to first contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 388 pretreatment radiographs; blade implant and restoration is 20+ years old, 387 summary of examination and diagnosis, 385 summary of treatment plan, 386 summary of treatment sequence, 386 10 decisions, 385 trial equilibration and diagnostic wax-up, 388 Maxillary extensive bone graft followed by implant-supported bar and bar-supported overdenture after bite splint therapy and at vertical dimension of first contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 353 anterior retracted photo suggesting uneven incisal plane higher vertically than posterior occlusal plane, 352 completed implant bar-supported maxillary complete denture, 354 completed lower fixed-removable and upper complete denture, 353 denture retained onto implant bar with 4 Hader clips, 354 flange needed for lip support, 350–354 four most recent maxillary prostheses, 352 key points about case, 354 mandibular bite splint made and adjusted over time in arc of closure with condyles seated, 353 maximum intercuspsation after hit and slide, 353 much improved anterior tooth-to-tooth functional relationship, 354 observation of bite splint over time is informative about parafuncional habits, 353 photograph of results of years of dentistry trying to deal with loss of teeth, loss of supporting bone and worsening TMJ disorder, 352 posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 354 pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 353 pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 352 six weeks after bone grafts, upper anterior “facade” made for aesthetics only, 353 summary of examination and diagnosis, 350 summary of treatment plan, 351 summary of treatment sequence, 352 10 decisions, 351 upper bone grafts using hip as donor bone were done in posterior maxilla followed by 8 implants, 353 Maxillary extractions, immediate implant placement, and immediate loading anterior and lateral smile photographs and anterior and lateral photographs of completed restoration, 239 anterior retracted photograph about one month postsurgery, 238 with complete nonremovable zirconia restoration with pink porcelain, 237–239 definitive impressions made of implant abutments after they were secured to place; illustration of 14-unit zirconia framework, 239 key points about case, 239 new provisional after definitive implant abutments were placed, 239 postsurgery panoramic radiograph of maxillary dental implants and temporary abutments, 238 pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 238 pretreatment photograph illustrating hopeless maxillary and mandibular dentition, 238 summary of examination and diagnosis, 237 summary of treatment plan, 238 summary of treatment sequence, 238 10 decisions, 237 Maxillary fixed partial denture supported by both teeth and implants along with other maxillary and mandibular implant-supported crowns and tooth-supported crowns and fixed partial dentures, 132–137 anterior retracted and occlusal photos of first provisional restoration, 136 completed upper and lower restorations, 136 design of upper restoration, 136 diagnostic blueprint showing occlusal plane changes and increase in length of central incisors, 136 key points about case, 138 periodontium as maintainly healthy with generalized grade 1 mobility, 135 posttreatment panoramic radiograph showing sinus graft, 137 posttreatment periapicals, 137 preoperative articulated diagnostic casts suggesting occlusal plane issues, 134 preoperative occlusal and buccal photographs, 134 preoperative posterior radiographs showing generalized grade 1 mobility and sinus anatomy, 135 protrusive end-to-end photograph and anterior retracted photograph after provisional modification from upper surgery, 136
seven-year follow-up radiographs, 138
summary of examination and diagnosis, 132
summary of treatment sequence, 134
summary treatment plan, 134
10 decisions, 132
Maxillary fixed partial dentures with precision removable partial denture; mandibular bar-supported complete denture, 331–336
anterior and lateral smile photographs of definitive dentistry showing refined occlusion, 335
completed maxillary dentistry with and without removable partial denture; retention provided with Dawson D 2.7 attachment, 335
definitive maxillary fixed partial dentures and maxillary and mandibular removable restoration, 335
detailed mandibular diagnostic blueprint showing gold copings and bar on remaining three teeth and removable overdenture, 334
detailed maxillary diagnostic blueprint illustrating tooth preparations, provisional fixed restorations and prototype of removable partial denture, 334
key points about case, 336
lower definitive restorations, 334
patient’s current upper and lower all-acrylic removable partial dentures, 333
posttreatment radiographs, 336
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts and diagnostic blueprint, 334
pretreatment lingual photographs suggesting failing upper restorations, 333
pretreatment occlusal and buccal photographs suggesting vertical dimension and lower tooth position, 333
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 333
pretreatment smile and retracted photographs suggesting lower incisal plane issues in both vertical and horizontal dimension, 333
summary of examination and diagnosis, 331
summary of treatment plan, 332
summary of treatment sequence, 332
10 decisions, 332
Maxillary implant-supported bar-retained removable partial denture along with tooth-supported restorations to reconstruct occlusion and vertical dimension, 314–318
bar giving partial denture lateral and vertical stability but not retention; this is a Swivel-Loc attachment, 317
buccal view of second diagnostic wax-up, 317
five-year posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 318
flange needed relative to position of anterior teeth to ridge; also position of ridge through vacuum formed index, 316
initial diagnostic wax-up with intent of a nonremovable restoration, 316
key points about case, 318
photograph of integrated implants and nonremovable laser-welded bar, 317
posttreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs suggesting improved vertical dimension and improved incisal-gingival length of prosthetic teeth, 318
posttreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs, 317
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts at vertical dimension of first contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 316
pretreatment occlusal and buccal photographs, 316
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 316
pretreatment retracted photographs suggesting lack of interocclusal space, unstable left cuspid-to-cuspid relationship and lower left occlusal plane that is too low anteriorly, 315
pretreatment smile photographs, 315
second diagnostic wax-up illustrating removable approach showing nonremovable bar and removable prosthetics, 317
summary of examination and diagnosis, 314
summary of treatment plan, 315
summary of treatment sequence, 315
10 decisions, 314
Maxillary periodontal-restorative reconstruction improving aesthetics and function before and after mandibular occlusal photos, 281
before and after maxillary occlusal photos, 281
before and after smile photos, 280
diagnostic blueprint showing resorption in edentulous areas of 5 and 6, 279
first set of provisional with finish lines well short of gingival tissues, 280
key points about case, 281
with lower posterior reconstruction following conventional surgery, bone and soft tissue grafts, covering recession, 276–281
photos showing progression from pretreatment to first provisional to definitive restoration, 280
photos taken at periodontist office showing bone graft of resorbed ridge upper right, 280
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 279
pretreatment buccal occluded photographs, 277
pretreatment photographs showing malalignment of teeth, recession of upper anteriors, and resorption of edentulous ridge in upper right, 277
pretreatment radiographs, left side, 279
pretreatment radiographs, right side, 278
second maxillary provisional done after healing of all surgical procedures, 280
solid case and die cast sent to technician, 280
summary of examination and diagnosis, 276
summary of treatment plan, 277
summary of treatment sequence, 277
10 decisions, 276
Maxillary reconstruction at open vertical dimension diagnostic wax-up incorporating aesthetic and functional changes approved with previous step, 202
to improve aesthetics, length, buccal profiles, and functional landmarks, 199–203
key points about case, 203
mirror photographs of maxillary teeth with failing restorations, 200
pretreatment panoramic radiograph suggesting mandibular teeth are structurally acceptable, 201
pretreatment smile and retracted photographs, showing reverse Curve of Wilson and severe Curve of Spee, 200
removable diagnostic provisional made over unaltered maxillary cast, 201
smile and retracted photographs of definitive dentistry, 203
smile and retracted photographs of diagnostic provisional in place, 201
smile and retracted photographs of provisional restorations, 202
summary of examination and diagnosis, 199
summary of treatment plan, 200
summary of treatment sequence, 200
10 decisions, 199
Maxillary reconstruction combined with extractions and periodontal surgery
anterior and lateral photographs showing tissue improvement, 377
anterior and lateral smile photographs of completed restorations, 378
anterior and lateral smile photographs one week after gingivoplasty/gingivectomy of hyperplastic tissue, 377
diagnostic wax-up photos showing aesthetic and buccal profile changes, 376
key points about case, 378
maxillary occlusal photograph of provisional and illustration of cingulum design necessary for stable anterior cingulum holding contacts, 377
occlusal photographs of diagnostic wax-up showing occlusal improvements and maxillary anterior cingulum
improvements for better centric stops, 378
periodontal architecture improved with, 373–378
periodontist office photographs, 377
photographs from lab tech verifying contours of restorations with putty index made from provisionals, 377
posttreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs of completed maxillary reconstruction, 379
posttreatment panoramic radiograph of completed maxillary reconstruction done with zirconia restorations, 378
pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs, 374
pretreatment anterior and lateral smile showing fractures and aesthetic issues, 374
pretreatment anterior radiographs showing endodontic and dental concerns, 375
pretreatment lingual photographs showing various other problems on maxillary posterior teeth, 375
pretreatment maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs, 375
pretreatment posterior radiographs, showing root proximity issues of maxillary right first molar, 376
summary of examination and diagnosis, 373
summary of treatment plan, 374
summary of treatment sequence, 374
10 decisions, 373
three months postperiodontal surgery, 377
Maxillary telescope case: alumina copings on natural teeth and removable overstructure
in addition mandibular telescope case: Galvano copings on natural teeth and nonremovable overstructures, 337–341
anterior and lateral photographs of diagnostic blueprint, 339
anterior and lateral retracted photographs of provisionals, suggesting improved Curve of Spee, incisal planes, vertical dimension, and anterior tooth-to-tooth relationships, 339
completed mandibular dentistry showing Galvano copings cemented on teeth with definitive cement, 340
key points about case, 341
lower posterior long-span provisionals reinforced with Ribbond for increasing durability, 340
maxillary definitive dentistry; alumina copings on maxillary anteriors, 340
occlusal photographs of diagnostic wax-up illustrating enhanced maxillary cingulum for improved tooth stability, 339
photographs of completed maxillary and mandibular dentistry, 340
posttreatment panoramic radiograph; endodontic therapy completed, 341
pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs suggesting uneven gingival levels, severe Curve of Spee and other conditions, 338
pretreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs, 338
pretreatment maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs, 339
pretreatment radiograph suggesting endodontic concerns and several deep restorations, 339
summary of examination and diagnosis, 337
summary of treatment plan, 338
summary of treatment sequence, 338
decisions, 337
two-week postoperative photographs of provisional restorations, 339
Maxillary to mandibular malfrelationship caused by condylar degeneration, past mandibular orthognathic surgery for correction of, 178–181
Medial pole changes, in temporomandibular joints, 10–11
Medial pterygoid muscle, palpation of, 16, 16
Medical history, reviewing, 6
Men, shade-taking ability and, 437
Mesial-distal stability, centric stops and maintenance of, 86
Mesial line angles, face of upper central incisors and, 83, 84
Methylmethacrylate acrylic resin, cold-cured, for fabricating provisionsals, 57
Modern Materials StatStone, 56
phone and website, 62
Motloi ColdPac, phone and website, 62
Motloi Company, 57
Movie frames, T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System, note about, 395
MPDS. See Myofascial Pain Dysfunction Syndrome
MRI. See Magnetic resonance imaging
Multi-bite graphs, T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System, 397
Muscles:
achieving equilibrium between temporomandibular joints, occlusion and, 26, 26
clinical examination of masticatory system and, 7, 8
do- discovery approach and, 31
examination of, 12–17
Muscular component of TMJ disorder managed, 360–365
Myofascial Pain Dysfunction Syndrome
BioPAK electromyography system (T-Scan III) analysis of, 425, 426–427, 428
Long Disclusion Time and, 401
t-T-Scan III and, 400
Myriad of dental and periodontal problems causing tooth loss, vertical dimension loss, and flaring of anterior teeth, 139–146, 140
cuspid-to-cuspid stops supporting vertical dimension of occlusion, 141
initial diagnostic wax-up, 141
key points about case, 142
maxillary incisors splinted with Ribbond reinforced composite and then restored with veneers, 142
maxillary & mandibular extractions, periodontal surgery, orthodontics, veneers, fixed partial dentures, implants, 139
photographs immediately after first phase, 141
pretreatment occlusal photographs and panoramic radiograph, 141
pretreatment photographs showing multitude of problems, 141
smile and retracted photographs of completed dentistry, 142
summary of examination and diagnosis, 139
summary of treatment plan, 140
summary of treatment sequence, 140
10 decisions, 139
N
Natural teeth. See Combination fixed-removable restoration on natural teeth; Reconstructions on all natural teeth
clinical computer-guided occlusal adjustments performed upon, 411
for provisional abutments, careful preparation and build up of abutments, and straight line used for maximum resistance and retention form, 236
vertical and horizontal movement of, 418
Neutral zone
defined, 81
mandibular implant bar-supported full removable denture converted to nonremovable restoration for improving comfort of, 240–243
restorations fitting within limits of, 82
Non-axial forces, axial forces vs., 90
Noncompressible bite record material, 436
Nonincline contact, nondefl ective stability of posterior teeth and, 90
Nonremovable maxillary implant restorations
buccal and lingual views after periodontal surgery and dental implant placement, 117
diagnostic blueprint, buccal views, 116
diagnostic blueprint, frontal view, 115
diagnostic blueprint, occlusal view, 116
key points about case, 120
with natural teeth restorations: crowns, veneers, and fixed partial dentures, 112–120
occlusal view after periodontal surgery and dental implant placement, 117
posttreatment photographs, buccal and occlusal views, 117
posttreatment photographs, frontal views, 117
posttreatment radiographs, anterior, 119
posttreatment radiographs, left posterior, 120
posttreatment radiographs, right posterior, 118
posttreatment photographs, lingual views, 117
preoperative articulated diagnostic casts, 114
preoperative condition, buccal and occlusal views, 113
preoperative condition, frontal view, 113
preoperative condition, lingual views, 113
preoperative panoramic radiograph, right side, showing condition of right TMJ, 115
preoperative panoramic radiographic, left side, showing condition of left TMJ, 115
preoperative radiographs, left side, 115
preoperative radiographs, right side, 114
provisional restorations, occlusal and buccal views, 116
provisional restorations prior to periodontal surgery and implant placement, 116
provisional restorations, lingual views, 116
summary of examination and diagnosis, 112
summary of treatment plan, 113
summary of treatment sequence, 113
10 decisions, 112
Non-Turbo Mode, BioPAK electromyography system (T-Scan III), 425
O
Observations, 5
Occlusal dental material damage, 415
Occlusal examination, 17, 21
purpose of, 20
Occlusal examination with T-Scan III, 400–411
excursive movement recording, 401
4-handed centric relation recording, 401, 401
habitual force pattern (HFP) recording, 401
patient self-closure into maximum intercuspation, 401
representative findings
representative lateral excursion with long Disclusion Time, 408
significant centric relation prematurity, 402
significant unbalanced occlusion in patient self-closure, 402
Occlusal interferences
to centric relation arc of closure, 20
definitive occlusal therapy and, 45
Occlusal reduction guides, tooth preparation, Curve of Spee and, 100, 101
Occlusal therapy
desired anterior centric stop design, 49
small flat receiving area designed into occlusal surface of definitive restoration, 49
Oclusion
achieving equilibrium between occlusion, temporomandibular joints and, 26, 26
clinical examination of masticatory system and, 7, 8
coop-approach discovery and, 31
co-discovery approach and,
static and dynamic components in, 91
Omlie, M., 164
Open bite. See Severe anterior open bite
Opposing landmarks, modifying, when sequencing a case, 336
Optimal health
maintaining, 5
patients who place value on, 33, 35
Orthodontics
angulation and other issues improved with, 84
definitive occlusal therapy and, 48
harmony between temporomandibular joints, muscles, occlusion and, 26
Orthognatics, 245–260
definitive occlusal therapy and, 48
mandibular orthognathic surgery and chin implant; managing TMJ disorder during treatment; posterior restorative dentistry including implants, 250–255
maxillary and mandibular orthognathic surgery with chin advancement; prerestorative occlusal therapy with equilibration and composite additions, 256–260
severe anterior open bite corrected with maxillary-only orthognatics and occlusal therapy with upper incisor restorations, 246–249
severe anterior overjet handled with occlusal/restorative treatment in lieu of, 360–365
Osteoarthritis of left TMJ
bite splint therapy for, plus implant-supported and tooth-supported restorations, 148–151
diagnostic blueprint illustrating improvements in form/function, 150
diagnostic blueprint showing improvements with occlusal plane, 150
frontal CAT-scan view showing osseous changes and breakdown in left condyle, 150
key points about case, 151
panoramic radiograph showing suspicious left condyle in pain-free patient, 149
photos taken immediately after surgery, showing crown lengthening of all upper teeth and dental implant placement, 151
posttreatment full mouth radiographs, 151
postoperative restorative result, 151
preoperative articulated diagnostic casts after bite splint therapy
goals accomplished, 150
preoperative condition of failing reconstruction, 149
preoperative full mouth radiographic series, 150
severe, of left condyle, 148
summary of examination and diagnosis, 148
summary of treatment plan, 149
summary of treatment sequence, 149
10 decisions, 148
"Outcome analysis of mandibular condylar replacements in tumor
and trauma reconstruction: A prospective analysis of 131
cases with long-term follow-up” (Marx), 166
Outside-in movement, 46
Overbite, deep, harmonizing with new reconstruction, 366–372

P
Palpation
of lateral pterygoid area, 14, 14
of medial pterygoid muscle, 16, 16
muscle examination and, 13, 13–16
temporomandibular joint examination and, 9
Pankey, L. D., 27
Parafunctional habits. See also Severe wear from parafunctional
habits
bruxism and, 184
incredible wear and tear on teeth due to, 266
observation of bite splint over time informative about, 353
Partial dentures. See Combination fixed-removable restoration on
natural teeth; Dentures; Maxillary bar-supported removable
partial denture; Partial denture with implants and Locator
attachments; Removable partial dentures
Patient desires, identifying, treatment plan and dentist’s role in, 434
Patient gloves, tooth shade selection and, 437
Patient
appropriately addressing concerns of, 30
customizing and orchestrating exam for, 30–31
relating exam findings back to concerns of, 32
safeguarding trust given by, 27
seeing big picture with, 32
understanding concerns of, 29–30
“your initial evaluation” letter to, 34
Patient self-closure into maximum intercuspation, T-Scan III and, 401
People side of dentistry, 27–35
all-important 5 questions, 27–29
approach choice–the 4 quadrants, 33
behavioral and communication skills, 27
best individualized approach, 35
codiscovery process, 29–36, 31
address their concerns appropriately, 30
continuing appropriately, 32–33
customize and orchestrate exam for each patient, 30–31
relating exam findings back to patient concerns, 32
seeing the big picture, 32
understand patient concerns, 29–30
exceptional approach, 28
frustrating approach, 29
what people remember, 29
Periodontal examination, 17
Periodontal examination form, 19
Periodontics, harmony between temporomandibular joints, muscles,
occlusion and, 26
Periodontium
clinical examination of masticatory system and, 7, 8
codiagnosis approach and, 31
Perioprosthesis, 275–287
full maxillary periodontal-restorative reconstruction improving
aesthetics and function, 276–281
posterior reconstruction in conjunction with conventional
periodontal surgery; root resection; pocket elimination, 282–287
Phonetics
mandibular implant bar-supported full removable denture
converted to nonremovable restoration for improvement of, 240–243
significant maxillary anterior resorption, implant and bar placement
so as not to interfere with, 358
Photographic examination
composite of all views in, 24
summary of various views completed during, 25
Photos
of multiple shade tabs, 439
shade mapping with, 439
shade selection and, 438
Physiologic occlusion, requirements of, 45, 45–46
Pink porcelain
as important adjunct in some implant cases, 310
maxillary extractions, immediate implant placement, immediate
loading, and complete nonremovable zirconia restoration
with, 237–239
for simulating tissue if flange not needed for lip support, 239
Piper, Mark, 11, 164
Piper’s classification system, for temporomandibular joints, 11–12
Polyether impression material, 434
Porcelain butt joint, 441, 442
Porcelain-to-metal crown, 441
Porcelain veneers, uneven and irregular lower anterior incisal plane,
restored to more idealized forms with, 76
Posterior centric holding contacts, idealized, 89
Posterior centric stops
idealized, on restoration and a natural tooth, 90
locations of, 87
morphological design of, 48, 48
Posterior guidance, defined, 91
Posterior-lateral area, palpation of, TMJ examination, 9, 9
Posterior reconstruction in conjunction with conventional
periodontal surgery; root resection; pocket elimination, 282–287
anterior retracted photos as well as maxillary and mandibular
occlusal photos of completed dentistry, 287
articulated diagnostic casts of provisional restorations, 285
articulated pinned die cast and solid cast, 285
completed restoration on die casts and solid casts, 286
definitive restorations upper left and lower left, 286
healing of periodontal surgery of upper left quadrant, 285
initial provisionalization of upper and lower left posterior quadrants, 285
key points about case, 287
lingual photos of completed dentistry, 287
lingual photos of refined provisional and refined tooth
preparations, 286
margins of restorations must carefully follow finish lines of
preparations, 286
posttreatment panoramic radiograph, left, 287
posttreatment panoramic radiograph, right, 287
precise communication with technician who will facilitate lower restorations first against upper cast of provisional, 285
pretreatment articulated diagnostic casts, 284
pretreatment buccal occluded photos and maxillary and mandibular occlusal photo, 283
pretreatment full mouth radiographic series, 284
pretreatment lingual photos, 284
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 284
pretreatment photographs of smile with lip at rest and retraced anterior views, 283
refined provisional after teeth had been prepared again to follow new periodontal architecture, 285
refined provisional after healing of surgery; upper right first molar was extracted, 286
right and left buccal views of completed dentistry, 287
summary of examination and diagnosis, 282
summary of treatment plan, 283
summary of treatment sequence, 283
10 decisions, 282
Posterior reconstruction with severe interferences to centric arc of closure
articulated diagnostic casts closed to first point of contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 191
buccal occluded photographs and maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs of completed restorations, 192
key points about case, 194
lateral smile and retraced photographs of completed restorations, 192
maximum intercuspation, 191
occlusal reduction guides seated on cast of tooth preparations, 192
photographs of various excursive movements illustrating disclusion of posterior teeth, 192
posttreatment radiographs of completed restoration, left side, 194
posttreatment radiographs of completed restorations, right side, 193
pretreatment lingual photographs suggesting wear and tear on most all posterior teeth, 191
pretreatment maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs, 191
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 191
pretreatment photographs with lips at rest, a slight smile, and lateral smile views, 190
retracted anterior and buccal photographs suggesting occlusion seems acceptable, 190
second set of articulated diagnostic casts trial equilibrated in adapted centric posture arc of closure to vertical dimension of cuspids contacting, 191
silicone putty reduction guides, 192
summary of examination and diagnosis, 189
summary of treatment plan, 190
summary of treatment sequence, 190
10 decisions, 189
Posterior teeth, disclusion of, and correctly designed Curve of Spee, Curve of Wilson, and cusp to fossa angle, 98
Prescriptions, dental laboratories and, 436–437
Problems, articulating, 27–28
Prostheses, provisional restorations and, 55
Prosthodontic reconstruction, clinical computer-guided occlusal adjustments performed upon natural teeth and, 411
Provisionalization, 37, 55–62
Provisional mock-ups, creative communication relative to, 336
Provisional restorations/provisionals acrylic for fabrication of, 56–59
defined, 55
doughy acrylic placed into putty matrix, 58, 59
fabricating, 55–56
matrices made for, 54
in mouth for 9 months, Ribbond reinforcement shown, 61, 61
placement of, in mouth with minimum of any extra work needed, 60
reinforcement of, 58, 61
Ribbond fiber mesh added to abutments and across edentulous areas, further stabilizing with flowable composite, 61
trimming, finishing, and polishing, 59
uncemented issue, vertical dimension opened in shallower anterior guidance case, 96, 96
upper anterior incisal edge position and, 80, 81, 81
Provocation test, 13
Pterygoid muscles, condyle-fossa relationship to, 42
Purchase decision, thought process in 5 questions related to, 27–28, 28
Putty index provisional and, 56, 56
verifying for accuracy, 57
Putty matrix, doughy acrylic placed into, 58, 59
Q
Question-Based Selling (Freece), 29
R
Radiographs, 22
Range of motion tests, temporomandibular joint examination and, 9, 9–10
Reconstructions on all natural teeth, 359–390
failed multiple reconstructions; original deep overbite with current condition in provisional with opened vertical dimension and anterior overjet, 366–372
full mouth reconstruction utilizing crown-lengthening surgery, extractions, single crowns, veneers, and fixed partial denture, 379–384
maxillary complete fixed partial denture on 9 Galvano telescopic copings, 385–390
maxillary reconstruction combined with extractions and periodontal surgery to improve periodontal architecture, 373–378
severe anterior overjet handled with occlusal/restorative treatment in lieu of orthognathics, 360–365
Referrals, for patients who place value on optimal health, 33, 35
Reflection, 30
Relative occlusal force, measuring with T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System, 391
Remembering, active participation and, 29
Removable cases, same procedures done for, as with reconstruction cases, 336
Removable implant-supported restoration with natural teeth, 313–322
combination mandibular fixed anterior-removable posterior reconstruction with Locator attachments, 319–322
maxillary implant-supported bar-retained removable partial denture along with tooth-supported restorations to reconstruct occlusion and vertical dimension, 314–318
Removable partial dentures Locator abutments ideal for added support and retention for, 321
maxillary bar-supported; lower crowns with semiprecision removable partial denture, 324–330
maxillary implant-supported bar-retained, along with tooth-supported restorations to reconstruct occlusion and vertical dimension, 314–318
no metal visible from a facial perspective, 322
with one implant retained Locator abutment on each side for stabilizing and retention of, 322
Reshaping and equilibration, maxillary bicuspid-to-bicuspid restorations as first part of comprehensive plan with left central incisor implant and other discrepancies corrected with, 210–215
Restoration, critical step of placing in the mouth, 434
Restorative dentistry, harmony between temporomandibular joints, muscles, occlusion and, 26
Retrodiscal tissues
bite splint with no retrusive inclines distalizing condyles and, 44
temporomandibular joints and, 10
Retromolar pad, covering, for added stability, 321
Ribbond provisional reinforcement
durability of, for long term provisional, 236
phone and website, 62
Ribbond reinforcement, 58
in provisional in mouth for 9 months, 61, 61
Right lateral excursive movements, measuring, 10
Root decay, difficulty in dealing with, 387, 390
Rubbery soft tissue models, 447
S
Schellaus, K., 164
Scrubs color, tooth shade selection and, 437
Self-closure graphs, patient, T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System, 396, 397
Semiprecision removable partial denture, maxillary bar-supported removable partial denture; lower crowns with, 324–330
Severe anterior open bite
bite splint in full occlusal contact worn for 4 months to assess stability, 248
correction of, with maxillary-only orthognathics and occlusal therapy with upper incisor restorations, 246–249
key points about case, 249
postorthodontic equilibration fulfilled all requirements of physiologic occlusion, 248
postorthognathic surgery and orthodontic refinement to couple all teeth, 248
preoperative articulated diagnostic casts, 248
preoperative panoramic radiograph showing significant condylar changes, 248
preoperative smile and retracted view, 248
provisionals followed by crowns 7–10; crowns splinted to act as orthodontic retainer, 249
summary of examination and diagnosis, 246
summary of treatment plan, 247
summary of treatment sequence, 247
10 decisions, 247
twelve years posttreatment, 249
Severe wear from parafunctional habits
anterior tooth-to-tooth relationship that does not lend itself to stable centric holding contacts, 269
articulated casts of verified provisional, 270
buccal view of preoperative articulated diagnostic casts and wax-up, 268
completed lower anteriors, 271
desired design of anterior tooth-to-tooth relationship in deep overbite situations, 270
down and back movement of lower incisors as vertical dimension of occlusion is opened with resultant relationship to upper anterior teeth, 270
enhanced cingulum on lingual of upper anterior teeth, 270
key points about case, 273
lower anterior teeth completed first, 270
lower posteriors completed, 271
minimal effect that opening vertical dimension of occlusion has on muscle length, 269
pinned dies, 270
posttreatment of full mouth series 10 years after completion, 272–273
posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 271
posttreatment photos showing relationship of upper incisal edges to lower lip, 271
pre- and posttreatment occlusal photos, 271
pre- and posttreatment smile photos, 271
pre- and posttreatment retracted photos, 271
preoperative articulated diagnostic casts and wax-up, 268
preoperative occlusal photos suggesting extent of wear and its proximity to the pulps, 268
preoperative panoramic radiograph suggesting normal condylar anatomy, 268
preoperative smile and retracted photos, 268
prerestorative crown-lengthening surgery, 269
provisionalization completed, 269
putty index, which captures incisal edge position of verified provisional, 270
putty index seated on solid cast, 270
restoration of, with complete reconstruction at increased vertical dimension of occlusion, 266–273
solid cast for interproximal contacts refinement and for soft tissue, 270
summary of examination and diagnosis, 266
summary of treatment plan, 267
summary of treatment sequence, 267
10 decisions, 266
upper incisor completed, 271
upper posteriors completed, 271
verification of lower incisal edge as it seats into putty index, 270
verification of restorations on both pinned cast and solid cast, 270
Shade mapping, with accompanying photo, 439
Shades, aesthetic and functional success with, 442
Shade selection, 436–437
color mapping, 438
color of clothing, patient gloves, patient bibs, 437
components of color, 438
environment’s effect on, 437, 437
for multiple anterior teeth, 444
photos, 438, 438
process used when patient sent to lab, 438–439
for restoring both arches at same time, 446
shade-taking ability, 437–438
shade-taking devices, 438
time-of-day effects on, 437
viewing the object, 438
Shade tab, 438
Shallowing anterior guidance contours, envelope of function and, 94, 95
Signs, 5
Silicone putty matrix, provisionals and, 55
Temporomandibular joint disorder resolved with bite splint therapy.

Temperomandibular joint diagnosis and condylar position, 64–66

Storage, of impression materials, 435

Superstructure breakage.

Swivel-Loc attachment, web site for, 317

Superior compression tests, for temporomandibular joints, 9, 11, 11

Stable open bites, defined, 87

Technical skills, in dentistry, 33, 35

Telescopic copings. See also Galvano copings

Technology, new, dental laboratories and, 433

Technician, communicating desired tooth position to, 330

T

“Take home” diagnostic provisional, 203

Technical decisions, behavioral decisions vs., some reasons for, 371

Technical skills, in dentistry, 33, 35

Technician, communicating desired tooth position to, 330

Technology, new, dental laboratories and, 433

Telescopic copings. See also Galvano copings

future retrievability and, 341

on natural teeth, as good option when prosthesis includes implant abutments, 347

retrievability added to case with, 390

Temperature, impression material storage and, 435

Temporomandibular joint diagnosis and condylar position, 64–66

panoramic radiograph helpful in, 65

thought process and decision tree relative to, 64

Temporomandibular joint disorder resolved with bite splint therapy anterior and lateral retracted photographs of completed restorations, 177

anterior and lateral smile photographs of completed restorations, 175

diagnostic wax-up showing aesthetic improvements, 175

first phase photographs including composite additions on all teeth prescribed by wax-up and definitive equilibration, 175

followed by definitive occlusal therapy including maxillary reconstruction and mandibular functional changes with composite, 171–177

key points about case, 177

occlusal photographs of functional changes made on articulated diagnostic casts, 175

posttreatment panoramic radiograph, 177

pretreatment anterior and lateral retracted photographs showing reverse curve of mandibular anterior plane and severe Curve of Spee at mandibular second molars, 173

pretreatment anterior and lateral smile photographs showing rotations of maxillary anterior teeth, 173

pretreatment anterior radiographs showing heavily restored maxillary anterior teeth, 174

pretreatment occlusal photographs, 173

pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 173

pretreatment posterior radiographs showing heavily restored posterior teeth, 175

radiographs showing significant alteration of condyles, 174

second phase of definitive treatment with provisionalization of maxillary anterior teeth, 175

summary of examination and diagnosis, 171

summary of treatment plan, 172

summary of treatment sequence, 172

10 decisions, 172

third and fourth phases, with provisionalization of maxillary right and left posterior teeth, 175

Temporomandibular joint disorders. See also Bite splints/bite splint therapy; Bruxism; Bruxism and wear reconstruction; Intracapsular and muscular components of TMJ

definitive occlusal therapy and, 45

intracapsular and muscle disorder with resultant occlusal plane asymmetry resolved with bite splint therapy and occlusal therapy with restoration on lower left, 162–165

intracapsular and muscular components of, managed with bite splint therapy, occlusal therapy and full reconstruction, 152–156

managing muscular component of, 360–365

mandibular orthognathic surgery and chin implant and management of, 250–255

maxillary extensive bone graft followed by implant-supported bars and bar-supported overdenture after management of, 350–354

past condylar replacement due to avascular necrosis followed by posterior occlusal reconstruction, 166–170

past mandibular orthognathic surgery to correct maxillary to mandibular malrelationship caused by condylar degeneration, 178–181

resolving intracapsular and muscle disorder, with bite splint therapy and occlusal reconstruction with maxillary lingual porcelain veneers, 157–161

Temporomandibular joints

achieving equilibrium between muscles, occlusion and, 26, 26

bite splint therapy and occlusal changes in, 38

centric relation, adapted centric posture, or neither?, 12

clinical examination of masticatory system and, 7, 8

co-discovery approach and, 31

depth overbites and, 87

examination of

auscultation and, 9

Doppler sonography in, 10, 10

four-part, 9–12

palpation of lateral pole with mandible closed and posterior-lateral area with mandible open, 9

range of motion tests, 9, 9–10

osteoarthritis of left, managed with bite splint therapy, implant-supported restorations and tooth-supported restorations, 148–151

testing load-bearing capacity of, 11, 11

two thought process and decision tree for examination of, 64

10 decisions, 63–108

aesthetic occlusal plane, 63, 105–108

anterior guidance, 63, 91–97

centric stop design, 86–91

Curve of Spee, 63, 98–101

Curve of Wilson, 63, 101

cusp-fossa angle, 63, 102–105

lower incisal edge position, 74–76

TMJ diagnosis and condylar position, 63, 64–66

upper incisal edge position, 77, 79–86

vertical dimension, 63, 66–74

3D diagnostic blueprints, minimizing patient disappointments and frustrations with use of, 318

Three-quarter arch impressions, 443, 444

Time Cursor, Time Line in T-Scan III Force vs. Time graph synchronized with, 421

Time Delay, establishing, 420
Time delay principle, clinical benefits of applying, distal extension implant prosthesis and, 418, 420
Time Line, in T-Scan III Force vs. Time graph, synchronizing with Time Cursor, 421
Time-of-day effects
impression material storage and, 435
on tooth shade selection, 437
Time Region Lines, T-Scan III, superimposition of, over corresponding EMG data, 421
TMJ Tutor (Denar), 16, 16, 21, 32, 32
Tooth shade selection, 436–437
Tooth-supported fixed partial denture transitioned to implant-supported fixed partial denture, 121–128
after flap reflected showing bone screws that were subsequently removed, 127
along with single crowns and tooth-supported fixed partial dentures, 121–128
anterior smile and retracted photographs of new implant-supported provisional restoration, 128
completed upper restoration–frontal and lateral views and retracted view, 128
diagnostic blueprint showing improvements in mandibular incisal and occlusal planes, 124
direct impressions made of modified implant abutments and tooth preparations, 128
first phase of treatment with provisional restorations on all maxillary and mandibular teeth, 125
immediately after implant placement and closure of gingival tissues, 127
immediately after removal of provisional restoration, 127
interim panoramic radiograph showing placement of implants, 128
interim treatment panoramic radiograph showing bone augmentation segments held in place with bone screws, 126
key points about case, 128
lateral and occlusal views of provisional restorations, 125
lower restorations fitting precisely into putty index as verification of incisal edge and occlusal surface position, 127
maxillary arch ready for implant placement, 127
necessity behind, 121
occlusal view of diagnostic blueprint showing improvements in occlusion, tooth proportion and contours, 125
panoramic radiograph 5 years posttreatment, 128
pinned die model and solid cast articulated against upper model of provisional restoration, 126
preoperative anterior retracted photographs with teeth in maximum intercuspation and slightly apart, 124
preoperative articulated diagnostic casts, 124
preoperative lateral smile photographs suggesting concave upper lip, 124
preoperative lingual photographs suggesting inadequate contours and inadequate marginal adaptation, 124
preoperative maxillary and mandibular occlusal photographs, 124
pretreatment full mouth series radiographs, 123
pretreatment panoramic radiograph, 122
pretreatment smile photographs, 122
provisional restoration is relined, 128
putty index capturing incisal edges and occlusal surfaces of lower provisional restorations, 127
putty index used as precise guide for lower incisal edge and occlusal surface configuration, 127
soft tissue augmentation procedures and several weeks posttreatment with provisionals modified, 126
summary of examination and diagnosis, 121
summary of treatment sequence, 122
surgical photographs showing bone donor site at lower left posterior mandible, 126
surgical stent in place, 127
10 decisions, 121
while upper surgery is healing, lower definitive dentistry completed, 126
Tooth-to-tooth relationships, articulated diagnostic casts and, 65
Torque in axially directed centric stops, 91
calculating, 90
Totally edentulous patients, complete exam and articulated casts for, as for any patient, 358
Transfer to new orthodontist, active role of restorative dentist and, 307
Trauma, temporomandibular joint issues and, 9
Travel distances, great, patient understanding of responsibilities and, 378
Treatment plan
dentist’s identification of patient’s desires and, 434
4 quadrants for, 33, 35
negotiating, 32
visualizing form and function before, 53–54
 Treatment position, temporomandibular joints and, 12
Triad, 52
Triad Light Cured Provisional Material, phone and website, 62
Trigeminal nerve, excursive movement recording with T-Scan III and, 426
Trust, safeguarding, 27
T-Scan III/BioEMG Integration Module, 421
T-scan III computerized force measurement device, centric stops and, 87
T-Scan III Occlusal Analysis System, 21, 21
BioPAK electromyography system, 424–425, 428
data after preoperative long Disclusion Time has been shortened to .263 seconds, 427
data after preoperative long Disclusion Time has been shortened to .263 seconds; midnight excursion after .127 seconds, 427
desktop, 393, 424
desktop illustrating lessening of muscular hyperactivity at end of right excursive movement, 426
desktop illustrating presence of muscular hyperactivity during right excursive movement, 426
desktop illustrating presence of muscular hyperactivity when right excursive movement is commenced, 426
group function during right excursion, 425
patient with EMG leads placed on 8 head and neck muscles, 424
clinical computer-guided occlusal adjustments performed on natural teeth and prosthodontic reconstruction, 411
clinical uses for, 391
examples of clinical occlusal scheme end point optimization articulating paper marks on installed maxillary prostheses, 421
centric relation prematurity, 411, 413
disclosure time reduction with synchronized electromyography to lessen masticatory muscle hyperactivity during excursive function, 421
distal extension implant prosthesis, 418, 420–421
eye closure contacts on only natural teeth, 422
establishing measurable bilateral simultaneous contacts, 413, 415
implant hybrid posttreatment early closure contacts, 419
implant hybrid posttreatment end closure contacts, 420
implant hybrid posttreatment midclosure contacts, 419
implant hybrid pretreatment early closure contacts, 417
implant hybrid pretreatment end closure contacts, 418
implant hybrid pretreatment midclosure contacts, 417
implant prostheses begins to make low-force contact, 423
implant prostheses in full contact at low-moderate force well
after natural teeth reach near maximal contact, 423
mandibular articulating paper marks at insertion, 416
mandibular implant abutments supporting mandibular hybrid
prostheses, 416
mandibular left implant abutments opposing upper crowns, 421
maxillary and mandibular implant hybrid force management,
415–416, 418
maxillary articulating paper marks at insertion, 416
natural teeth reach near maximal contacts, 422
opposing maxillary distal extension implant prostheses requiring
a “time delay” when restored with crowns, 421
postoperative balanced COF trajectory; early contacts, 415
postoperative balanced COF trajectory; midclosure contacts,
415
postoperative COF trajectory; near maximum intercuspation, 415
postoperative corrected centric relation occlusion at 14.2% total
force, 414
postoperative corrected centric relation occlusion at 71% total
force, 414
postoperative corrected centric relation occlusion at 100% total
force, 414
preoperative centric relation contacts at 1.7% total force, 412
preoperative centric relation contacts at 10% total force, 412
preoperative centric relation contacts at 42.46% total force, 412
preoperative centric relation contacts at 93.3% total force, 413
twenty-year-old implant hybrid prostheses after resurfacing with
new teeth and acrylic, 416
force legend with color spectrum, 394
HD sensor, 393
HD sensor structural components and design, 392
occlusal contact time and force data acquisition, 392–394
occlusal contact time and force data display, 394
center of force trajectory, 394
poorly positioned and ideally positioned, 395
centric relation manipulated closure graph, 396, 397
customized patient arch, 400
early closure contacts force % per tooth, 396
excursive graph, 396–400
excursive graph resultant from dividing 2-D window into four
quadrants, 399
force percentage by tooth, 394–395
force vs. time graphing, 395
individual patient arch customization, 400–401
late closure contacts force % per tooth, 396
midclosure contacts force % per tooth, 396
Movie frames note, 395
multi-bite graph, 397
multi-bite graph of 2 patient self-closures, 399
multi-bite table generated from 2 patient self-closures, 399
noncustomized patient arch, 400
patient self-closure graph, 396, 397
quadrant division tool button, 399
occlusal contact time and force data electronic processing, 394
recording with, 22
representative occlusal examination findings
centric relation contacts at 10.8% total force, 405
centric relation contacts at 60.5% total force, 406
eyear centric relation contacts at 2.2% total force, 405
facial view of unbalanced occlusion, 406
HFP pattern 1, 403
HFP pattern 2, 403
HFP pattern 3, 403
HFP pattern 4, 404
HFP pattern 5, 404
HFP pattern 6, 404
left excursion with visible group function demonstrating long
Disclusion Time, 409
problematic lateral excursion with long Disclusion Time, 408
problematic left excursion at excursive commencement, 408
problematic left excursion during ongoing group function, 410
problematic left excursion late into group function, 410
significant centric relations premature, 402
significant unbalanced occlusion in a patient self-closure, 402
unbalanced patient self-closure at 14.1%, 407
unbalanced patient self-closure at 52.0%, 407
unbalanced patient self-closure at 85.9%, 408
researched and published clinical applications of, 411
role of, in occlusal diagnoses; occlusal examination, 400–402
excursive movement recording, 401
4-handed centric relation recording, 401, 401
habitual force pattern recording, 402
patient self-closure into maximum intercuspation, 401
sensor schematic, 393
treating problematic HFP pattern with computer-guided force
corrections, 428
facial view of HFP patient, 429
noncentered posterior right HFP pattern with 3-D view showing
excessive force in 1st and 2nd molar region, 429
observable wear on mandibular right teeth affected by
noncentered right posterior HFP pattern, 429
postoperative corrected and centered HFP pattern, 430
T-Scan III Recording Handle with USB plug and sensor, 392
“T” sounds, making, 97, 97
Turbo Mode, BioPAK electromyography system (T-Scan III), 425

U
Unbalanced occlusion in patient self-closure
at 85.9%, 408
facial view of, 406
at 52.0%, 407
at 14/1%, 407
significant, T-Scan III analysis and, 402
Understanding patient, 30
Upper anterior incisal edge position
“F” and “V” sounds and, 80, 81
provisional restorations and, 80, 81, 81
saying letter “E” and, 80, 80
Upper anterior incisal plane, relatively level and horizontal appearance
desired for, 81–82
Upper anterior teeth
decision tree regarding issues in evaluation of, 78
exciting opportunities available for, 77
slightly increasing mesial angulation from central incisor to cuspid,
84
Upper bite splint, 40
Upper central incisal edges, anterior guidance and position of, 79, 79
Upper central incisors
- aesthetic appearance of, 82
  - “face” of, created by mesial and distal line angles, 84
    - golden proportion and, 82–83, 83
- upper incisal edge length, aesthetic correctness of, 85
- upper incisal edge position, 77–86
  - evaluating, 79, 80
  - vertical embrasure between upper central incisors and two central incisors as mirror images of one another, 82
- upper incisal edges
  - as key determinants of anterior guidance, 91
  - protruded edge-to-edge position in anterior guidance, 96, 97
- upper right central incisor implant restoration, completed, 86

V
- Value, of color, 438
- Veneers, lower anterior teeth and choice of, 76

Vertical dimension
- maxillary implant-supported bar-retained removable partial denture along with tooth-supported restorations for reconstruction of, 314–318
- opening in provisionals, in shallower anterior guidance case, 96, 96

Vertical dimension of occlusion, 63, 66–74
- analysis related to treatment plan, 69
- anterior open bite case in which patient refused orthodontics and orthognathics, 70, 72, 72
- articulated diagnostic casts of wear case, 70
- clinical result nearly identical to result of diagnostic blueprint, 74
- closing, by shortening and equilibrating posterior teeth, 73
- diagnostic blueprint done to fulfill rest of occlusal and aesthetic parameters, 71
- diagnostic blueprint involving shortening and equilibrating posterior teeth, 73
- effect of changes in, on muscle length, 67, 68
- opening, analysis of, 273
- restored case, opening minimum amount to fulfill requirements of aesthetics and function, 71
- severe wear case, 70
- thought process and decision tree regarding changes made to, 67

Virtual try-ins, 438
- Vynal polysiloxane impression material, 434

W
- Wax-ups, 26, 50. See also Articulated diagnostic casts; Diagnostic blueprints (wax-up)
  - dental laboratory and value of, 439–441
  - processed and used as treatment appliance during implant healing phase, 440
- Wear, investigating etiology of, 273
- Women, shade-taking ability and, 437

Worn lower anterior teeth
- diagnostic blueprint, 265
- final lower anterior restorations, 265
- key points about case, 265
- lower anterior provisional restorations and recontouring of linguals of current upper anterior dentistry, 265
- preoperative articulated diagnostic casts of first point of contact in adapted centric posture arc of closure, 264
- preoperative buccal occluded views, 264
- preoperative lingual views suggesting rather severe Curve of Spee, 264
- preoperative occlusal photos suggesting flat to convex surfaces on lingual of upper anterior teeth, 264
- preoperative panoramic radiograph, 264
- preoperative retracted and smile photos, 264
- restoration of, in deep bite without changing other restorations, 262–265
- summary of examination and diagnosis, 262
- summary of treatment plan, 263
- summary of treatment sequence, 263
- 10 decisions, 263

Y
- “Your initial evaluation” letter, 34

Z
- Zirconia, for extensive fixed framework, 239
- Zirconia restoration with pink porcelain, complete nonremovable, maxillary extractions, immediate implant placement, immediate loading and, 237–239
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